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The Rev. P. J. O'Malley, pastor of the Church of Our Lady of
the Blessed Sacrament, Westfield,
Mass, completed his twentyfifth year in the priesthood
December 20. The occasion was
fittingly observed. A gold chalice
set with jewels was among the
tokens of his parishioners' regard.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The monastery and chapel of
the Trappist Monks at Oka were
destroyed by fire Dec. 27. The
community numbers one hundred monks.
The children of St. Mary's Indian School held an entertainment in the hall of the Indian
Reserve recently in aid of the
Belgian Children's Relief Fund,
and realized the sum of $3.50.
The Rev. F. Ryan, 0. P., a
native of Cork, has been appointed Prior of St. Saviour's,
Dublin. While assistant at St.
Saviour's, Father Ryan founded
the White Star League to promote clean speech. He edited
the " Imeldist " and"The Irish
Rosary."
The Right Rev. Philip R.
McDevitt, D. D., Bishop of
Harrisburg, Pa., was the guest
of honor at a reception and entertainment given by Catholic
students at the Carlisle Indian
School. One quarter of the students are Catholic, and the Rev.
F. X. Feeser has been appointed
to look after their interests.
Sister Camilla, O. S. F.,
who is one of the three Sisters
selected to accompany Mother
Paul to Uganda, Africa, was the
first postulant from Boston to enter St. Mary's Abbey, Mill Hill,
London. She will also be the
first to represent Boston in the
African Missions. Sister Camilla
was Miss Anna Lynch of Roxbury.

$60,000 have been
collected for the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception,
and the promoters of the work
are looking forward to the erection of the church on the campus
of the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D. C.
Donations of gold, silver and
jewels hi've been received for the
altar service and will be worked
into vessels for that purpose.
Through the generosity of
Mr. M. Douglas Flattery, Carney Hospital is to have a new
medical laboratory building.
Mr. Flattery, last year, gave a
quantity of radium to the hospital. The new building will
also accommodate other departments of research work. The
Flattery Research Fellowship at
the Harvard Medical School is
another proof of Mr. Flattery's
interest in medical research.
Some time ago we noted the
work of the Rev. John B. Deville in bringing Belgian refugees
to this country. He now has a
party of 216 Belgian women,
children and aged men who
sailed for New York on Dec. 16.
During the last year Father
Deville made four trips between
the two countries and brought
over nearly 2,001) Belgian refugees.
The Rev. Thomas S. Donoghiie, P. R., of old St. John's
Church, Worcester, recently celebrated his silver jubilee in the
priesthood. He was ordained in
St. Michael's Cathedral, Springfield, Dec. 21, 1891, by the late
Right Rev. Patrick T. O'Reilly,
D. D. The various societies of
the parish united in tendering a
reception to their beloved pastor.
It is rumored that Charles M.
Schwab has signified his intention of endowing St. Francis
College, Loretto, Pa., with $2,000,000. It is his wish to erect
new buildings to take the place
of those now standing. The college is more than one hundred
years old. It is conducted by
Franciscans. Mr. Schwab began
his education there, and has alNearly

2

interested in the
school.
In the interests of St. Mary's
Industrial School for Boys, Baltimore, Cardinal Gibbons sent out,
on December 16, more than 70,000 telegraph night letters to
people in that city, asking for
"at least a dollar " towards the
cost of a new building for the
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ways been

school. The letters were sent
out in ten hours. Sixty-five motor vehicles were used, and in all
650 messenger boys were employed in the work. Four hundred and sixty clerks made up
the office force that distributed
the messages.
Of the twenty-nine delegates
who, on July 9, 1816, signed the
Declaration of Argentina's Independence, sixteen were Catholic
priests. "Hence it was," says
the Queen's Work, "that the
government of the republic could
find no more fitting commemoration of the Centenary than a
solemn ' Te Deum' sung on
July 9, 1916, in the cathedral of
Buenos Aires, and that the
Catholic Church felt it to be
both her right and her duty to
take an official part in the festivities."

A Roman correspondent, writing of the Holy Father's celebration of his sixty-second birthday,
says in one respect at least
the congratulations were well
founded, as during his three
years in the Vatican Pope Benedict XV has enjoyed excellent
health; "illness has not prevented him even once from attending to his daily round of
work.
The Holy Father is
proud of his Bolognese record in
this respect. During the seven
years he spent there he was
never obliged to consult a doctor."
A

prominent

student of soCaro-

ciological problems, Miss

line Gleason of Minneapolis, is
about to enter the community of
the Sisters of the Holy Name of
Jesus and Mary. Miss Gleason
is a graduate of St. Clara's
College, Sinsinawa, Wis.
She
became interested in promoting
the social welfare of workers
while she was doing volunteer
work for the Catholic Women's
League of Oregon. Miss Gleason
was appointed director and secretary of the Governor's commission on industrial welfare and
holds a degree from the State
University of Oregon.
A notable celebration in Philadelphia was the observance of
the diamond jubilee of St. Patrick's Church, recently. The
Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. D.,
Apostolic Delegate, was the
celebrant of the solemn pontifical Mass. Archbishop
Prendergast presided and the
sermon
was preached by
Bishop McCort. The parish has
an interesting history. The pres-
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ent rector, the Rt. Rev. Monsig-

nor William Kiernan, D. D., who
assumed charge in 1886, has accomplished fine results. The affairs of the parish, spiritual and
temporal, have prospered under
his management.
The Rev. John Le Grand, S.
M., of the Church of Our Lady of
Victories, Boston, celebrated the
golden jubilee of his ordination,
on December 27. Father Le Grand
was born in Bretagne, France,
and was ordained in that country
in 1866. Some thirty-five years
ago his superiors transferred him
to the United States. For a
time Father Le Grand taught at
the Marist House of Studies at
Washington. For the last eight
years he has been attached to
the Church of Our Lady of Victories, and is one of the most
widely known priests throughout
Greater Boston. A solemn high
Mass marked the observance of
the golden jubilee. The Very Rev.
J. S. Sollier, S. M., of Washington, Provincial of the Marists in
this country, was in the sanctuIn the afternoon his
ary.
brother priests presented Father

Le Grand with a gold chalice.
RECNTDEATHS.

The Right Rev. Henry J.
Richter, D. D., Bishop of Grand
Rapids, Mich., died Dec. 26.
Bishop Richter took part in the
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, thirty-two years ago. Of
all that large gathering, only five
now remain ?Cardinal Gibbons,
who presided, Archbishops Ireland and Keane, and Bishops
Chatard and Gallagher.
Sister Mary Catherine Carney,
of the Carmelite community, St.
Louis, died, recently, in her
ninety-sixth year. She came to
America from Ireland sixty-four
years ago, and entered the Order in Baltimore. In 1863 the
late Archbishop Kenrick brought
six Carmelite Sisters to St. Louis,
Sister Mary Catherine being one
of the number. As an outdoor Sister she rendered devoted service to the community
for many years.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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Robert E. Turner
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The year just closed
Prosperity of the was one of marked
Middle West. prosperity in the Middle West. "Not in all
history has there been a year-end when the
interior possessed such abundant resources,
and was on the whole so well-equipped for
carrying trade through until another harvest," a Kansas City despatch states. The
wheat crop was above the normal, and the
boom in prices sent figures flying upward
to $1.80 a bushel. Corn rose to eighty and
ninety cents a bushel. Bank deposits grew;
and the year ended amid conditions of unusual prosperity, in the agricultural centers.
In the cities, too, there was a marked increase in trade, and the country stores
reported satisfactory activity. Towns have
developed, and real estate is profiting by the

boom.

Mr. George W. Anderson, United States district attorney at Boston,
recently issued a statement as to the findings of the conference of
Federal district attorneys as to the prices
charged for food and fuel. The statement
set forth that the attorneys had met to consider evidence, gathered in their respective
sections, that "tended to prove the existence
of combinations obnoxious to the anti-trust
act, to exchange views as to the significance
of the evidence thus far ascertained, and to
consider the best way of enforcing the law in
the public interest." Mr. Anderson added:
'' We have spent a long day of hard work on
this task. It is but to repeat to say that
there is evidence that some of the peak high
prices in various parts of the country?l do
not now indicate where?are due to unlawful acts. The conference has approved of
the method already under way in New England of systematic co-operation with the
railroads to ascertain who are responsible
for the unnecessary detention of cars, either
by abuse of reconsigners or producers or
by failure to unload within a reasonable
time after delivery at destination. The
economic base of a large part of the
present high prices is beyond the control of the Department of Justice and local
authorities. Housekeepers' associations and
women's clubs have each their duty to perform. I direct attention to the work of fundamental permanence and construction done
by the departments of Agriculture and
Commerce in these times of high prices
when economy, efficiency and the substitution of cheaper foods for the more expensive are desirable for all except the more
wealthy."

High Prices
Unlawful Acts.
?

During the course of
Father
his sermon in St. PatO'Rourke, S. J., rick's Cathedral, on
on the Bonus. Christmas Day, the
Rev. John H. O'Rourke,
S. J., spoke strongly in regard to certain
industrial developments and the rights of
workers. "Oh, they're paying bonuses
now," he said, "paying bonuses all over.
If they had paid an honest wage there
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addressing the Illinois Women's Legislative
Congress, and is credited with saying that
the public schools were only fifty per cent,
efficient.
Among the bills to
while the workingman was the under dog.
The State as a come before the MassaAnd we hear so much of preparedness and
Home-Builder. chusetts Legislature in
military service nowadays. I wonder what
1917 is one that was
inducement the poor motorman sees in miliby
the Homestead Commission. This
tary service for the country when his wife filed
the
egg
because
Commission was appointed as a result of a
and child can not get an
beget
meat
bill introduced in the last Legislature, in reeggs are cornered?and can not
Remember,
gard
if
God
to housing. The new bill asks for an
cause it's cornered?
that
appropriation
do
own
of $100,000, to finance an exnot
has given us wealth we
and
the
periment
to
learn
whether it is possible to
only
the stewards
"
wealth. We are
superfihouses
within the means
of
his
build
wholesome
agents, and the man who out
hospital
paid
that's
of
low
workers."
The
report of the
cial benevolence builds a
bloody and tainted with tears has that Commission states definitely that it only recmuch upon his head. If he had been fair ommends an appropriation for a single experihe would not have had enough money to ment or demonstration to show whether it is
build hospitals and libraries. But men with financially possible to build a type of house
hearts as hard as the granite in Grant's at a cost of fifteen dollars a month, or $2,000
Tomb on the Hudson make public gifts for for the purchase price. The bill provides
the public eye. If we are to give charity, that: "The commission may sell a tract of
let us not forget that justice comes before land, or tracts or any portions thereof, with
charity-let us not forget that if there is to or without buildings thereon, for cash, or
be a companion to charity it must be justice upon such instalments, terms and contracts,
and subject to such restrictions and condiwhich comes before."
may be determined upon by the
The annual report of tions as
Commission; but no tract of land
First Assistant Post- Homestead
Careless
shall be sold for less than its cost, including
Correspondents. master General Daniel
any buildings thereon. All proC. Roper gives some the cost of [the
from
sale of land and building or
ceeds
startling information as to careless mailing
source
shall
be paid into the treasury
of money and other valuable things. In the other
of the Commonwealth."
past year the dead letter division handled
Lafayette's birthplace,
parcels;
oneover 10,000,000 letters and
Buy
Americans
a chateau in Auvergne,
third of these were delivered, more than
some
Lafayette's
400 miles from
things
gave
no
of value,
100,000, enclosing
Home.
Paris,
has been purclew as to destination or sender, and were
by wealthy
chased
held for claimants, more than 7,000,000 had
The
propose to
purchasers
Americans.
still
bedestroyed,
to be
and over 40,000 are
building,
historic
restore
the
and
make of it
the
Among
investigated.
contents of
ing
complement
Washington's
to
home
a
at Mt.
checks,
those undeliverable letters were
The
little
church
which
Lafayette
Vernon.
other
valuable
orders,
and
drafts, money
papers?all aggregating more than $2,250,- attended is within a short distance of the
-000. In addition to these letters many con- chateau. The estate was sold by Marquis
tained stamps, and some currency was found Gaston dc Lafayette, a grandson of General
loose in the mails. The stamps and currency Lafayette's only son, George Washington
together with the proceeds of the sale of mer- Lafayette. The historic house will be kept
chandise from undeliverable parcels totalled as a memorial, museum and home. Records
$53,665, and $11,000 was realized from the of colonial days as well as of the present
charge of one cent on advertised letters. war will be kept in it, and disabled soldiers
Mr. Roper says that the revenue estimated and orphans of the war will have a home
from present conditions for a year would there. Among those associated in the puryield approximately $75,000, or enough to chase of the chateau are Mrs. William
make the dead letter division self-sustaining. Astor Chandler, John Moffat, Theodore
Roosevelt, Joseph H. Choate, Clarence
That was the question Mackay and John G. Millburn, George yon
Is the Press of that was threshed out L. Meyer, Dr. John Grier Hibben, Dr. NichBoston Muzzled ? at a Ford Hall meeting olas Murray Butler, Frederic R. Coudert and
After two
Dec. 28.
James A. Blair, Jr.
towards
opinion
talk
of
was
hours'
the trend
The largest importathe belief that the Boston press is not muzEagles
American
tion of gold received in
speaker
point
the
that
to
zled. One
made
this country in a single
Flew Back.
suppress unsavory news was a benefit to the
day was recorded on
public, and still another declared that the
people were to blame for objectionable fea- Dec. 28, when J. P. Morgan and Company
tures. If they did not want such features, deposited in New York and Philadelphia asit would "not pay a paper to try to pub- say offices [$33,000,000. The report. states
that of this amount $25,000,000, deposited in
lish them.
From Chicago comes a New York, was in the form of American
Typewriters
news item stating that eagles, and is the identical gold that was
Instead of Pens. Professor Frank 1in shipped to Paris from [this country, in 1904,
Bobbitt of the School of during the Roosevelt administration, as part
Education of the University of Chicago ad- of the payment of $40,000,000, made to the
vocated the use of typewriters by public" old French Panama Canal Company, for its
school children, in place of pens. He was equities in the Canal.

would be no need of bonuses. And they
want to arbitrate now with the workingman,
but the question of arbitration never occurred to them during the last twenty years
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WEdhitSCaorslce ay.
Avoid Danger.
"The best method of spiritual fire pre.
vention is to not play with the matches,
commonly called temptations and proximate
occasions of sin," says the Catholic Tribune.

*

*

#

Rather Discouraging.
The New York Freeman's Journal says:
"To tell a young fellow that he has a bright
future before him is a polite way of saying
that he doesn't amount to much at pres-

ent."

*

»

*

The Catholic Paper's First Duty.
'' Not the least fault of the secular press
is that it forgets God," says the Pittsburg
Observer. "We must not. We must take
His view in everything and push that view
along. It is always best."
?

?

*

Commendable Short Measure.
" They are approaching prohibition in
Chicago, apparently, by easy stages," says
the Catholic Advance. "Evidence of this is
to be found in the agreement among saloon
keepers there to reduce the size of beer
glasses one-third."

*

*

»

A Hodge-Podge Cabinet.
The Catholic Standard and limes notes:
" Two Welshmen, three Scotchmen and one
Irishman is the alignment on national lines
of the new British Cabinet. The Irishman's
name is Carson, and he belongs to the class
of Irish who believed, like the Duke of
Wellington, that the fact of a man having
been born in a stable was no reason for his
being regarded as a horse?not to say any
less noble a quadruped. But the bunch
form apretty bouquet, for a British Cabinet."

*

*

?

Sane Advice.

The New Centurybelieves that the habit of
self-cheer is well worth cultivating. We
quote: "Take courage in doing your work
and living your life. Get into the sun and

be of good cheer. How many dangers you
have escaped! How much you really can
be thankful for! Why hate any man ?
Don't let trifles irritate you. Possibly some
people may not think well of you; but forget
it. Even the saints were slandered. You
are getting off easy. Banish fear and
worry, which are to no purpose and effect
nothing."

*

*

*

Her Children to be Pitied.
The Catholic Sun relates the following incident: "In our neighborhood a new family moved in, and they had a fine looking
large family of girls and boys, mostly girls.
The mother, a rotund and typically pleasant
woman of affairs, said: 'My girls are in
the profession. I can't say why, but every
child I have is fascinated with the stage.'
Several of the girls were ' on the road,' she
told us. We had not inquired into the particular kind of work these girls did, but incidentally the mother said: ' I fear prohibition will do away with Ina's field.' ' Why?'
we asked. 'It's cafe work, you know,' she
said calmly. Yet this mother lives on the
money these girls earn and sees no harm
done to them. This is one feature of theatrical life that is ugly, diienchanting and

4
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amazing. Even the girls in question seem people are of opposite beliefs, ' he says, 'if
as unconscious of the evil they accomplish as they are conscientious observers, they
oughtn't to marry because when the babies
children."
?
?
come, trouble develops immediately.' This
*
conclusion is not peculiar to Judge Stelk. It
Must Renounce Any Other Allegiance.
the one invariably arrived at by every
"The resourcefulness of some men to- is
judge
of any experience who has tried to
ward discrediting the loyalty of American
discover
in matrimonial wrangles reasons
citizens of German origin is wonderful,"
and more specific than
more
fundamental
says the Guardian. '' Of late a paragraph
alleged
merely
incompatibility.
The warnon German legislation to the effect that
Judge
sounded
ing
by
Stelk
has
oft before
Germans settling in other countries may regiven,
publish
been
it
in
the hope
yet
we
anew
tain their German citizenship has been
some
of
Catholic
young
that
our
men
and
trumped out against them. It is true, inyoung
women
will
when
accept
coming
deed, that German law permits such a thing
for the sake of giving its merchants, resid- from an experienced judge what they will
ing for a while abroad, the advantages en- refuse to accept when coming from their
joyed by naturalized citizens without penal- parish priest."
izing them with the loss of German
?
?
»
citizenship. But this holds good only in Wants Tag-Day Abolished.
countries where the laws of naturalization
We are with our esteemed contemporary,
do not require the abjuration of one's the Michigan Catholic, in its opinion of "Tagmother country. Inasmuch, then, as the day." "While it was a quick way in which to
American naturalization laws demand the raise generous sums of needed money, there
explicit renunciation of any other allegiance is no doubt but that the system became an
that paragraph has no application to the abuse. Particularly was this noticeable on
naturalized Germans of the United States." the more public corners, where frivolous
?
»
young men gathered in numbers to exchange
*
passing
remarks with the fair young women
More Than Some Catholics Would Pay.
engaged in tagging passers-by.
who
were
lecturing
monk
has
been
"A Dominican
in London on the Summa of St. Thomas This one evil ofplacing young and innocent
Aquinas before a Protestant audience," says girls in the public square where they were
the Catholic Transcript. " The auditors are apt to meet with insult, has been a draw-back
charged $1.25 a ticket. The experiment with the tag system from its incipiency.
has been so successful that the Dominicans Older and wiser people declaimed against it,
have booked Caxton Hall, Westminster, for but society has its fads and the tag system
several weeks. They are charging $17 for had to be tried out. America is prosperous
The and should be able to raise charitable funds
tickets covering the entire course.
promoters of this educational enterprise are without the tag system. If citizens in genquite flattered with the results. They think eral took interest, there would not be need
it is significant that non-Catholics in any of innovations such as have been an abuse
considerable number should be willing to on our public streets the past twelve-month.
come forward with $17 to hear distinctively We are pleased that a quietus will be put on
Catholic doctrine. It is not, however, the this 'bargain-day' method of raising the
financial aspect of the phenomenon which shekels in future. It may be the preservagives them cheer. It is the manifest desire tion from evil of thousands of young and
that serious people have to learn what the that means much to Detroit."
Catholic Church teaches and to learn it
#
»
*
from the mouth of those who are not inter- The "Good Old Days" Were Not Perfect.
ested in misrepresenting Catholic teachSo says a doubting spirit in the Catholic
ing."
?
Universe in the following paragraph:
»
*
"Those of us who don't remember the
Creating Want.
good
days often have our timid but
God gives the supplies. Man refuses privateolddoubts that
the past was not as altothem to his brother-man. The Catholic
perfect
it
gether
appears in the recollecas
Herald gives this case in point: "We have tion of our grandfathers.
We may suspect
a man in Chicago holding 70,000,000 eggs in
good
of
the
virtue
of the days
part
that a
cold storage, we have another somewhere gone by is explained by the
fact that those
else keeping back butter until it reaches a
looking
look
are
back
back upon the
dollar a roll. We have six thousand boxes who
glamor
of
their
glow
and
own youth. An
of crabs stored away in San Francisco; we
of
the
view
world can never be as
have flour and bread going up by bounds. old man's young
man's, unless indeed he be
rosy as a
We learn from the papers that tons of fish
so honest and cheerful an old man as Patrolare being thrown back into the rivers and
man John Leddy, just retired at seventy
sea to keep up the prices of that commodity,
forty-two years' service on the New
and that farmers are allowing vegetables to after
police force. Patrolman Leddy testiYork
rot that they may get a bigger price for
that
'times have changed for the better'
those they preserve. It is not necessary to fies
youth, and that the world to-day is
his
point out that all of that is contrary to the since
place
to live in, with less drunkenlaw of God and that those who thus artifi- a safer
fewer
and less rowdyism, than
ness,
bums,
cially cause suffering and want simply to
good old days. It is pleasant somein
the
make money are in the same category as
times to hope that our generation isn't quite
those who are so severely denounced in the
bad as we think it is. There seems little
so
catechism for withholding the wages of the
for pride in a survey of the times, it
excuse
laborer."
true,
is
but it is reassuring to believe with
»
*
*
Patrolman Leddy that in some things at
A Judge's Opinion of Mixed Marriages.
least we have made a step forward. At any
the present can afford to wait for its
Judge
rate,
us:
The Western Watchman tells
revenge
exon the pessimism of its critics. In
many
years
of
Chicago,
after
Stelk, of
perience, has come out with the declaration twenty-five years these days will be 'the
that mixed marriages are one of the most good old days ' and we shall all be mournfruitful causes of divorce. 'When young ing the merits which now we fail to see."

"
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW
our belief is undoubtedly a priceless blessing.

It is very easy to say that a joke is "a
Steal a few minutes every day to pay a
chestnut," but it is not so easy to find a new
visit to the Infant Saviour in the crib.
one. Dr. James J. Walsh is credited with
the statement, made in a recent lecture in
It is exceedingly useful to make resolu- Boston, that there "are only twenty-nine
tions, but it is still more important to keep possible jokes, and seventeen of these are
them.
found in Latin and Greek."
One of the surest ways to keep your New
" One thousand and thirty divorces were
Year resolutions is to ask our Blessed Lord
in this State during the past year,
daily for the necessary grace and strength. decreed
making an average of one divorce to every
six marriages, according to the annual reDuring this bitter cold weather, we should port of the registrar of vital statistics filed
meditate often on the old saying, "An ounce to-day with the Governor," states a press
of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
item from Augusta, Me. What an aggregate of misery is represented by these diJust as sure as we have duties toward vorce figures !
God, toward our fellowmen, and toward our" It is still just as much a violation of the
selves, we have also duties toward our country.
law to use profane or obscene language in
public as to steal a man's overcoat." This
was the reply received by a citizen who,
Jennings
Bryan
great
William
may be a
orator, but if he believes that " one religion noting thefrequent use of profane language
is as good as another," he is a mighty poor on the streets, and in other public places,
asked a legal authority if there was now no
theologian, but a worse logician.
law against the evil practise.

One of the daily papers remarks that
Humility and charity make a good workPresident Wilson has "his foot in the peace
door of Europe." May he succeed in effect- ing team. An illustration of this truth was
given by a band of exiled Sisters of Charity
ing an entrance.
from Nancy, who for years have conducted
a small hospital in Rome. Shortly after
The purpose of the Sacred Heart Review war was declared between Italy and Ausis clearly indicated by the motto which ap- tria, the Government at Paris suggested
pears on thefirst page: "For God and Coun- to the French ambassador to the
Quirinal to
try." Its aim then is both religious and pa- open in the Sisters' hospital
a department
triotic.
for wounded Italians. Forgetful of the
treatment they had received from the
Our esteemed contemporary, the New French authorities, the Sisters at once
World of Chicago, tells us that "a peaceful agreed to the proposal and in every way
conscience is a great aid to good digestion." aided in making the project
successful.
We might add that it also promotes restful They put in a hundred beds, and spared no
sleep.
pains to have everything in first-class order
for the reception of the wounded.
We should like to know how our Pennsylvania author, Robert Shackleton, found
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 30. Private Richard
out that "there are more drunken men to be Dixon, of the Eighth Ohio Infantry, was
met in Boston's streets than one sees in sentenced to confinement in his camp for one
month and to forfeit two-thirds of his pay
other cities."
for three months, by the summary court of
the eleventh provisional division, late yesThe Rev. John G. Beane, S. T. 8., edi- terday, Brigadier General George Bell, Jr.,
itor of the Catholic Temperance Advocate, announced to-day. Dixon was charged with
says truly:
"Many broken-down human having drafted the " Round Robin " which
was circulated in the Ohio Regiment's camp
beings at the bar of justice were first broken protesting
against conditions in the camp.
at the bar of the saloon."
The protest was intercepted while en route
to a newspaper at Akron, Ohio, according
"Work ! Make more of your life than a to the regimental officers.
We submit that news items such as the
dash between two dates." This is good ad- above
will not incite young men to enlist in
vice. Incidentally, it may be "noted, that
the man who uttered it has been forgotten- the U. S. A. A private in El Paso, it would
is as closely muzzled as a private in
"Anon" follows the quotation. Did he seem,
Petrograd.
not practise what he preached ? Some of us
are made that way.
All devout clients of the Queen of
Heaven, but especially members of the SoEducators are insisting more and more dality of the Blessed Virgin, will find much
on the necessity of giving the children in food for thought in the following exhortaour elementary schools a knowledge and a tion culled from a masterly sermon by the
love of nature. But this study misses its Right Rev. Thomas Grace, D. D., Bishop of
highest purpose unless it leads the child to Sacramento, Cal:?
see in the beauties and wonders of nature
Have a deep devotion to the sinless, the
peerless Mother of God, and love to repeat
the handiwork of God.
the Hail Mary, which is the best of prayers
after Our Father. When you hear the AnDon't be led astray by this un-Catholic gelus say the prayers appropriate for that
sentiment which one hears so frequently: occasion, for thatrecalls the greatest event
" It does not matter what a man believes, that ever took place upon earth. Have
provided he leads a good life;" for the gift faith in our Blessed Lady?she is more than
prophet, she is more than a martyr, she
of faith by which we firmly believe all that a
is the queen of prophets andmartyrs; she is
God has revealed and the Church proposes to more than a virgin, because she .is the
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purest of the pure. We should ever remember the words of a great Saint, " The devout
client of Mary cannot be lost."

A minister in Ireland, whom the Spectator styles an "Irish Priest," sent to that
paper the following note which his wife had
received in reply to a circular she had sent
out:?
Moy Valley, Co. Kildare,
Nov. 1, 1916.
Dear Madam:?l beg to acknowledge receipt
of circular asking for gifts for English
soldiers. lam at present engaged in collecting funds for the dependents of Irishmen shot and murdered in Dublin last Easter
by English soldiers. I cannot see my wayto
give your committee any assistance.
Yours faithfully,
(Rev.) J. James.
"Comment on the above is unnecessary;
it speaks for itself," says the Prote&tant
"priest." It certainly does. It shows that
the priests are with their people, now as
ever, in the hour of need.
The attitude of the Church in the United
States towards the abuse of intoxicating
drinks may be gleaned from the following
paragraph taken from the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore:
There can be no manner of doubt that
the abuse of intoxicating drinks is to be
reckoned among the most deplorable evils
of this country. This excess is an unceasing stimulant to vice, a fruitful source of
misery; vast numbers of men and entire
families are plunged into hopeless ruin, and
multitudes of souls are by it dragged headlong into eternal perdition. Now because
the ravages of this vice extend not a little
among Catholics, non-Catholics are much
scandalized, and a great obstacle is set up
against the spread of the true religion.
Hence, it behooves all Christians to be filled
with zeal against this vice and, for the love
of God and of country, to endeavor to root
out this pestilential evil.
?

"The New England Home Missions
Council for Work Among Non-English
Races, formed last spring, is doing quietly
a very important work," says the " Churchman Afield" in the Boston Transcript. He
also outlines the scheme of this work which
is very far-reaching, and very carefully
elaborated. Return post-cards were sent
out to the heads of various sects for distribution in their churches, to find out how
many members were foreign-born, and how
many came into membership through a mission in their own tongue. The "Churchman Afield " says :
Some 300 cards have already been returned. The number of non-English races
reported in the membership of any one
church is small, as was expected. The total
and the variety of races will be impressive.
When a church reports: " None," and adds,
"There are 700 Poles, etc., in our community," it sets the reader to thinking.
Which is rather a waste of time as far
as the Poles are concerned. The Poles are
to be found in their own church. They
can't be bribed into apostasy.
?

?

Now and again we run across a little
from life that is more powerful
than any sermon preached from the pulpit.
Here, for instance, is a newspaper item that
will make many a reader reflect on how he
has done his own part. We quote from the
Colored Messenger:?
A St. Louis paper some time ago had the
following to say about an old Colored
woman, who certainly had imbibed the
spirit of charity as told by our Blessed
Saviour is the gospel:
"Negress made fifteen cents a day;
Gave Peter's Pence $2.00."
story

?
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"Those who attend the Old Cathedral enormous prestige of its name and reputathe thunderbolt of
tion, it launched
"Parnellism and Crime," it seemed as if
the cause of Home Rule had vanished vis-

regularly have missed, in the last month, a
humble Negress, Annie McClean, who received Holy Communion daily. This woman,
past eighty years of age, probably was the
most generous contributor, proportionate to
her means, of any parishioner of the Old
Cathedral. Prior to her recent death in the
City Hospital, where she was sick only a
few days, she had worked for fifteen cents a
day. Out of that meagre wage she managed to give $2.00 annually to 'Peter's

Pence.'

" The wage of fifteen cents a day, which
would amount to $46.95 for the 313 working
days in the year, seems incredible to the average working man or woman, but it is
vouched for by several persons who knew
Annie McClean. It was given to her for
shelling peanuts long hours each day. Her
fingers, stiff with age and infirmity, could
not earn more than this scanty amount."
ARELICINT RISH.
Sir Francis Vane, a Protestant officer,
the London Eye Witness
Cecil Chesterton's paper?charges a certain
element of the Irish with being recreant
to their country's interests. He says that
the most vicious enemies of Ireland live in
that country:?
There is no other country in the world of
which it can be said that a large proportion
of the gentry are opposed to the ideals,
thoughts, political outlook, and religion of
the people, asserts Sir Francis. Though it
is true that the influence for evil of this
class, since the Land Act, is greatly curtailed, yet it is curious how malign an influence they have over the minds of Englishmen, both in Ireland and England. To
give an example of the bitterness of these
renegade Irishmen, it is as well to remind the
reader that an Irish Peer some six months,
at least, after this great war had commenced,
stated that the Irish National Volunteers would run away at the first sound of a
German gun. This at a time when, among
other officers, the writer was engaged in
getting recruits for the army from these
very Volunteers?and did so to such effect
that a large proportion of those gallant
countrymen who took Ginchy and Guillemont are drawn from this corps. The comic
part of this speech was that the "noble
lord," who in the House of Lords uttered
this libel against his own race, had himself
never been under fire. It is, however, an
appalling thing to think that a man should
have been allowed to make so egregious a
statement in a public assembly about a race
noted for its physical courage without either
being shouted down or called to account for
it.
writing in

?

THE "TIMES" COLOSSAL BLUNDER.
More than thirty years ago the London
Times made a blunder that materially
changed its career, and eventually its ownership. The story of the blunder made intensely interesting reading when it happened, and it makes interesting reading today, as re-told by Mr. Alfred G. Gardiner in
the Atlantic Monthly. After referring to
the early history of the Times, dating back
more than a century, and to its prestige
and power for long years, this writer comes
down to the event which he describes as follows :
We may measure its strength by the catastrophe it survived thirty years ago.
There has been ncr parallel in English journalism to the magnitude of that catastrophe. British politics were engulfed by one
tyrannic theme, the subject of Home Rule
for Ireland. The Times had throughout
been the untiring and most powerful foe of
nationalism. It stood for Unionism, with
its corollaries of supremacy for Ulster and
coercion for the rest of Ireland, with a passion and sincerity all the more formidable
because of the intellectual capacity with
which they were fortified. When with the
?

rear their backs and ' kick ' against Anglicization, even as the French of Ontario,
who were becoming rapidly Anglicized
when decently treated a generation ago
ibly into the abyss. Nothing could rehabil- kick against the abominable persecution of
itate it after this exposure of the complicity their bi-lingual schools by the Toronto or
of Mr. Parnell in the murder of Lord Hearst Government."

Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke, and
the policy of agrarian crime generally. De-

nials were useless. Here were the very
letters, written by Parnell's own hand, and
bearing the guarantee of the Times for their
genuineness. And, after all, they were
forgeries, and not merely forgeries, but
clumsy forgeries. Brought to the test of
the Parnell Commission, the whole accusation collapsed like a house of cards. The
flight of Pigott in the midst of the trial,
and his suicide in Spain, left the Times
humiliated and exposed as the tool of
a vulgar forger whose criminality was so
apparent under examination that it ought
not to have deceived a school-boy.
No other paper could have survived such
a disaster. The Times did survive, but it
reeled under the blow and as years went on
gave visible signs of distress. It seemed
like an old wooden hulk, laboring under
canvas and battling with newly invented
ironclads, but so vast and powerfully timbered that it could not sink. It tried to
modernize itself with experiments like the
publication of the Encyclopedia Britannica
and the establishment of the " Times Circulating Library," but these devices were
unavailing. The process of dissolution was
.In jourslow, but it seemed inevitable.
nalistic circles, its fate was known to be
in the balance.

..

BAD FEELING AND BAD JUDGMENT.
The arbitrary treatment of the French
Canadians in Ontario, in regard to the use
of French in their schools, has called forth

much disapproving comment. The latest
issue of the Month makes the "FrenchEnglish Schools in Ontario," and the legislation recently directed against them, the
subject of the leader in its "Critical and
Historical Notes." Reviewing the action
taken towards the suppression of the
French language in the schools, the writer
says in conclusion:
It may be permitted to point out that
" you can not win the good will of a community by trampling on their cherished
traditions?" to paraphrase Mr. Lloyd
George's famous saying; and that to arouse
in the minds of some two million French
Catholics in Quebec the mere suspicion
(which events have conspired to confirm)
that those of their race, speech and faith are
being unjustly dealt with in respect of the
former two, because of the last, is not the
best means conceivable to promote loyalty,
enthusiasm, or recruiting, on behalf of an
Imperial Government which, while professing to champion the rights of small and
oppressed nationalities, denies in one of its
own Provinces, and to its own subjects, the
rights and privileges which men of the race
affected grant, where power rests with
them, as in Quebec, freely, generously and
unreservedly, to a racial and religious minority.
A similar opinion is voiced by Mr. E. W.
Thomson, in the Boston Transcript:?
"As a Protestant of Ontario birth and
rearing," he says,"I seize the opportunity to testify once more that the only narrow, oppressive, arbitrary, bigoted, silly
administration of educational laws to be observed in any Canadian Province has been
and is witnessed in Ontario since Sir James
Whitney's lamented death a few years ago.
Throughout prairie or West Canada prominent administrators recognize that the
speediest way to Anglicizing non-British
residents is to treat amicably the natural desire of parents that their children may not
soon utterly forget the land and tongue of
their parents' origin. Be kind to strangers !
Don't try to kick them along the road they
are willing to follow! If you do they'll
?

HOLLAND AND THE HOLY SEE.
Among many changes effected by the
war in Europe none is perhaps more marked
than the attitude of certain nations towards
the Holy See. The Pope, though without
temporal power, is a moral force with a
prestige which none may deny.
"Far from Papal intervention being resented," notes the London Tablet, "there
are criticisms that the Pope is silent, when
in the opinion of those who utter them, he
ought to speak out. The demand is rather
for more than less of intervention on the
part of the Pope, as head of the greatest
Church in Christendom and as a neutral
Sovereign, diplomatically acknowledged, if
without a kingdom. Another sign that this
prestige of the Pope is admitted, however
grudgingly, and that solid advantages are
looked for from his efforts, is seen in the
fact that during the war itself two Protestant nations have gone the length of entering into diplomatic relations with him.
British Ministers have borne witness to
the good results of this diplomatic representation of England at the Vatican, and
the Dutch Ministers were even more emphatic in their pronouncements in favor of
having a representative at the Vatican.
Naturally there were some members of the
Dutch Government who were staunchly opposed to such a measure, but the Premier,
M. Cort Van Den Linden, put the matter
before them in the following words:?
This Mission is based solely on the fact
that the Pope must be recognized as an important political and international power.
That is simply a reality. It may be deplored, but that does not alter the fact.
The Pope incontestably possesses such
power. I would even say that few neutral
political centers, and especially at the present time, have greater importance than the
Vatican. And this great influence the Pope
is ready to place at the service of peace.
This the Government knows, and there need
therefore be no surprise that it should seek
to get into touch with him in the only possible way, by sending a diplomatic representative, the only form which corresponds
to the Pope's international position.
The Minister for Foreign Affairs, M.
London, while admitting the strength of religious prejudice, insisted that it must yield
to the exigencies of the situation. " Who is
there who would not be glad and grateful,"
he asked, "if this war should be shortened
by a month, a week, or even by a day,
through the action of Holland ? " It was to
promote such action that Holland wished to
work in accord with the Pope. '' Our
place," M. London reminded his audience,
"in the roll of Powers is a very modest one
while the Pope, though not a temporal sovereign, belongs, whether it pleases us or
not, to the small number of great Powers."
There was no gainsaying such arguments,
and finally an Envoy Extraordinary was appointed. The writer in the Tablet remarks
pertinently:
Twenty years of work for peace at the
Hague have not kept Europe out of war, or
preserved international conventions from violation. Holland, it is notorious, would
years ago have welcomed the co-operation of
the Pope in those conferences, but was
powerless against the veto of one of the participating nations. Now, of her own accord
and in her own name, she has put herself
into touch with the Power which was then
excluded?an act which is as striking as the
arguments by which it was supported.
?
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PRACTILNEIGHBORLINESS.
"They are poor Catholics," said a virtuous neighbor, referring to a family that did
Sunday, Jan. 7.
not go to Mass. " I wonder if we are doing

all we can to make them better Catholics,"
said another neighbor. " I heard that they
grew up where there was no Catholic
church, and that they are only Catholics in
name. Let us make an effort to make them
Catholics in fact."
That was a New Year resolution worth
making. There are many of us who can
put to ourselves the question of that good
Catholic: "Are we doing all we can to
make fallen away and indifferent Catholics
come back to the practise of their faith ? "
One way of helping is to lend the indifferent neighbor our Catholic paper, or, better
still, subscribe for a copy for our neighbor.
She will pick it up and read a bit here and
there in the quiet minutes, and reflect upon
what she reads, you may be sure. She will
pay attention to the counsel of the paper,
when pride or some other motive may make
her seem indifferent or even resentful of a
Catholic neighbor's exhortations. Her husband too may look over the pages, as he
smokes and rests in the evening. And who
knows what silent work it will do for his
soul! A concrete example of this kind of
helpfulness is set forth in the following letter, which we commend to the thoughtful
consideration of readers who are seeking to
make the New Year happy and fruitful for
themselves and for others:?
To the Sacred Heart Review: Having taken advantage of your offer of
January last, to send four new subscriptions,
I feel that I must now renew them. I
know that none of those persons whose
names I sent would renew this year, but
perhaps by next year they may do so. One
Protestant lady has written me that she enjoys the paper very much and when she
gets through with hers she sends it to one
of her daughters who is married to a French
Catholic. They live on a small farm, seldom
go to church, and never see a Catholic
paper. When I find out the name and address of this family I may have the Review
sent to them direct, so I think in that way
they may become more interested in it. I
send our Review, with several other Catholic weeklies and monthlies, to the tuberculosis camp where they are gratefullyreceived,
as the greater number of the patients are
Catholic. Wishing you every best Christmas blessing, and all success and prosperity
for the New Year, I am,
Yours respectfully,
A Well-Wisher.
From Alphonse N. George, Arcade, N. V.,
comes a letter enclosing seven subscriptions,
and the kindest of wishes. "God'schoicest
blessings be yours, and may your excellent
paper grow and prosper," says this good
friend, who is certainly doing his part to
make his wish for the Review come true.
Mrs. P. J. Doyle, Jamaica Plain, writes:?
Please find enclosed five dollars for subscription to the Sacred Heart Review for
four years. You could never understand
how much I appreciate your paper.
Other four-year subscribers are Miss Julia
Murphy, Hartford, Conn., Miss Mary Reilly,
Astoria, L. 1., N. V., and A. J. Murray,
Springfield, Mass.; T. F. Callahan, Lewiston, Me., P. Flynn, Easthampton, Mass,,
and H. W. Walter, East Boston, Mass., send
three dollars for two years, and many other
friends, old and new, make sure of receiving
the Review throughout 1917. We are glad
indeed to record their names, and we enter
on another year's work encouraged to further
effort by their staunch support. May God
bless their work and ours in the apostolate
of the Catholic Press!

ReligousMaxims.

ChurcCalendar.

First Sunday after Epiphany. Epistle,
Romans xii, 1-5; gospel, St. Luke ii, 42-52.
The opening of a new year brings to us
solemn thoughts; it may be that many of us
harbor rebejlious thoughts as we look back
over the past and recall the disappointments and failures and losses that mark the
days. We have tried and failed; the world
seemingly crowds only its cares upon us; the
spirit is fretted and the heart is weary.
Why should this be ? Baffled and discouraged, we try to answer the question for ourselves by futile comparisons of our lot with
that of others who have succeeded, seemingly, where we have failed. Their prayers
How
have been granted ?ours denied.
foolish and wrong [are such thoughts ! As
if God could be unjust! As if His love could
fail us! A week ago we listened to the
gospel that told of the shadow which fell on
Mary when Simeon foretold her great sorrow. What greater anguish could have
fallen on a mother's heart! And yet with
the Child Jesus and Joseph, she went back
to Nazareth to live a life of prayer, in absolute submission to the will of God. To-day
the Evangelist again directs us to the holy
house of Nazareth, to learn from those that
dwell there the lesson of perfect peace.
He tells us of the journey to Jerusalem and
of the finding of the Child Jesus in
the temple: " And it came to pass that,
after three days, they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, hearing them and asking them questions. And all
that heard him were astonished at his wisdom
and his answers." Surely this was a sight to
make a mother proud and glad. But what was
Mary's question ? " Why hast thou done so
to us ?? Behold thy father and I have sought
thee sorrowing." And Jesus made answer:
"Did you not know that I must be about my
father's business? " The gospel says that
Joseph and Mary "understood not the word
that he spoke unto them;" but the mother
must have felt that her little Son was passing from her, transformed into this wise
and earnest youth, so intent on His Father's
business, which was to bring Him to Calvary and the Cross.
The years between
were hers, however, '' and he went down
with them and came to Nazareth and was
subject to them. And His mother kept all
these words in her heart. And Jesus advanced in wisdom and age and grace with
Godand men." Let us profit by these beautiful lessons from Nazareth, so rich in
thought for young and old?the one to emulate the example of the Child Jesus subject
to His parents, the other to learn of Joseph
and Mary how to be happy in humbly doing
the will of the Father. Let us so use the
years as they pass, that our deeds may be
"good and acceptable, holy and pleasing
unto God."
Monday, Jan. 8.
Within the Octave of the Epiphany,
Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Within the Octave of the Epiphany.
Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Within the Octave of the Epiphany.
Thursday, Jan. 11.
Within the Octave of the Epiphany.
Friday, Jan. V/.
Within the Octave of the Epiphany.
Saturday, Jan. 13.
Octave of the Epiphany.

Sunday.

It was the Apostolic See in whose friendly
beacon-light shone forth the civilization of
the Christian ages; it was the anchor of salvation which held the bark of humanity
amid all the fearful storms that assailed it.
Jesus, Thouruler of all times that be,
Bless Thou the century's successive years;
Bid Thou the recreant nations turn to
Thee!
Monday.
The Apostolic See was the sacred tic of
concord through which the most widely
separated nations were bound together in
one society; it was the common center at
which the nations sought not only the doctrine of faith and religion, but the means to
bring about peace, and the wise counsels for
administering their affairs.
Nourish, I pray, the seeds of kindly peace;
To realms of darkness drive the crimes of
men,
That passions, tumults, cruel wars may
cease.
Tuesday.

Once remove all impediments and allow
the Spirit of Christ to revive and grow in a
nation, and that nation shall be healed. The
world has had enough of the so-called
"rights of man." Let us hear something
of the rights of God.
Let kings with eager hearts Thy laws
obey;

One sheepfold and one shepherd let there
be,
And let one faith rule all the world for
aye.

-Leo XIII.
Wednesday.
It is weakness and ignorance to imagine
that to dislike those who have a creed or a
country other than ours is a proof of piety
and patriotism. The bitterness we cherish
against others makes our own lives bitter;
the wrong we do them we ourselves must
suffer.
Plead thou with Him Who came to us
from Heaven,
The Lord of perfect love, the Prince of

Peace!

Plead, till the answer to my prayers be

given,
And pitiless war shall cease !
Thursday.
As Mary is the Mother of God to obtain
all, so she is the mother of men to give all.
Her grandeur is the hand that attracts; her
bounty is the hand that bestows.
Silent, beside the cross, men saw thee

stand,

While thine own Son was slain, to give
us Peace,
The ages pass. Why doth not God command
That pitiless war shall cease.
Friday.
God made Mary the mediator and advocate of men. Whoever wishes a favor need
only have recourse to her, certain of obtaining his request. He can deny His Blessed
Mother nothing, and therefore is she deservedly described as all-powerful by grace,
as our Lord is omnipotent by nature. He
can do whatever He chooses by His own
power, while she can obtain whatever she
desires through her intercession.
Saturday.
If our religion brings us courage, joy, and
peace, we shall not rail at the faults of men,
but shall rather strive from a happy and
loving heart to lead them toward the light.

THE
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HEART REVIEW

MEMORIES OF THE CHRISTMAS

"A Story of Love."
By the Rev. Francis Cassilly, S. J.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 75 cents.
The reverend author has chosen a theme
that appeals to all hearts. Even Scrooge,
the grinding, cold, merciless creation of
Dickens' pen, felt the need of love, and succumbed to the softening influences of Christmastide. Divine love is the source of all
true, pure human love; Christ is the exemplar of friendship; and men are happy or
miserable in proportion to the degree in
which they approach the Divine Model.
In the essays which Father Cassilly has
collected in the book at hand, there is much
to set us thinking on the ways and means of
earning the friendship of God, and making
our own lives fruitful and blessed, while
helping to blass the lives of others. In putting before us the first duty of love, the
author impresses on us the unselfishness of
God's love for us. We quote:
We can and must love God for His own
sake. And that He loves us is evidenced by
His words and deeds, by the whole scheme
of creation and redemption, by His daily
solicitude and care over us. And this love
is not for His own benefit or emolument,
since He needs nothing of us, and we can
give Him nothing that He has not. So His
charity can not be for His own sake, hence
it must be for ours. And here the question
naturally presents itself, how God can find
anything in us to draw His complacence.
Of love in family life, this illustration is
given:?
Nowhere is the clinging nature of the
heart more beautifully displayed than in
family life, where husband, wife and children are bound together with the strong
cords of affection. In the family has been
cradled all that is best and fairest in human
aspiration and achievement, and round it
cluster the fragrant memories of what is
purest and most sacred in each one's life.
Chateaubriand says somewhere that in the
family there are fourteen different shades
and varieties of affection, corresponding to
the various relations existing in it. There
are the relationships of husband to wife, of
of
father to son, of father to daughter,
mother to son and mother to daughter, of
brother to brother, and brother to sister;
and the reciprocal relations of wife to husband, of son to father, and son to mother,
of daughter to father and daughter to
mother, of sister to brother, and sister to
sister. And from each of these relations
arises a distinct variation of love with its
own peculiar quality of tenderness.
Friendship outside the home also receives due consideration, with a special
emphasis on loyalty:
To love as long as convenient is but
come
another name for selfishness. Butittomeans
when
another,
of
assistance
the
to
the sacrifice of ease and comfort, therisking of property, and the braving of the
part of friendworld's obloquy?this is theinspired
writer
ship loyal and true. The
tells us he is a friend that "loveth at all
times, and a brother is proved in distress."
Nor does it matter that the object of affection be poor and outcast, but, rather the
more helpless and pitiable he is, the more
the friend. And
attentive and solicitous is friendship
proved
is
in such circumstances
as gold in the furnace, as the stout ship in
the equinoctial gale.
Such friendship does exist, for " God is
most lavish of His best and most useful and
Friendship is everynecessary gifts.
where, but it reaches its perfection of growth
only in generous natures."
In addition to these chapters on friendship from which we have quoted, there are
fourteen other chapters, eachl one rich in
spiritual thought and suggestion.
?

RED

We are sure that our readers will enjoy
the Christmas reminiscence which comes to
us from a reader in New Mexico, and will
unite with us in thanking the writer for
He
his very interesting communication.
writes:?
Your beautiful article, "The Christmas
Candle," in this week's Sacred Heart Review, brings vividly to my mind an incident
of sixty years ago, in my native city of Limerick on the Shannon.
It was the custom then, as I hope it still is,
to keep the Christmas Candle lighting on
the eve of the Nativity of Our Lord. It
was also customary for the various bands of
the city to parade with special music on that
night. Now in those days, it was a part of
the singular policy of England, to keep
Irishmen at enmity, not only the North
against the South, but one end of a town or
city against the other and " The City of the
Violated Treaty " was no exception. As a
consequence the "Englishtown Band" and
the " Irishtown Band," so named after two
contiguous districts, rarely met in their parades without a vicious clash and bloodshed.
It so happened on this particular Christmas
Eve parade that both these bands came
from opposite ends of Mungaret street, a
narrow though very busy street at that
time, and as they came nearer and nearer,
the crowds accompanying each band raised
a shout of defiance to the other, and it
looked as if there were no possible means of
averting a bloody encounter on this peaceful
Christmas Eve, and on the very stroke of
midnight. Then I remember my father
suddenly throwing up the window and leaning far out, with the lighting Christmas
Candle in his hand, and lo! the defiant
cheering ceased, the bands stopped playing
and both parties, with uncovered heads,
passed peacefully on their way, thus exhibiting a deep faith and reverence that
needed only to be touched, to glow into practise.
Patrick A. Sugrue.
Fort Bayard, N. M.
Dec. 22, 1916.

BISHOP BURY IN GERMANY.
So many terrible stories have been told
about the cruel treatment of British prisoners by their German captors that one reads
with positive relief the account given by
Bishop Bury, who, says a London despatch,
"is Bishop of the Anglican Church for
Northern Europe and the first and only
Englishman that has been admitted to Germany during the war." He stayed in the
prison camp for a week. The Bishop on his
recent return to England gave out the following story to the papers, and also related
his experiences when he preached to his congregation:?
"My visit was a great surprise to the
men," said the Bishop, "as lam the only
Englishman that has been admitted to Germany during the war. lat once explained
to them that I came after an invitation from
the German authorities and with the full
sanction of my own government as Bishop of
northern Europe.
I remained at the camp, except for a visit
to the War Office at Berlin, where the administration connected with prisoners gave
me an official reception, and for one day
when I visited the officers' camp at Blankenberghe. I was shown the whole life of the
camp and had my meals with the men in
their lofts and horse-boxes, and in spare
moments received special messages for
friends in England.
I inspected the camp at Ruhleben from
end to end and addressed the men nightly.
I held four services on Sunday. I saw an
exhibition football match, a play at the theater, attended special concerts and. in fact,
participated in all phases of camp life.
In all my varied experience I have never
seen a better organized bit of community
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THE MAN WHO WORKS IN THE
SHOP.

You've always heard of the brave engineer, who guides the train along,
And also of the fireman, so sturdy and so
strong;

Likewise, the conductor, who signals
trains to stop,
But never a word have you ever heard of
the man who works in the shop.
He is the one who possible makes the
sixty miles an hour,
For if he'd make a single mistake, the engine would furnish no power,
He works hard for his living, until he's

ready to drop,
For a place to sleep, and a bite to eat, and
his little old job in the shop.
Then here's to the skilled mechanic, the
expert who works just so,
That the engineer has no cause for fear
with his engine, fast or slow;
And when the last whistle is Bounded,
and the la*t fignal given to slop,
On the heaven-bound lim\ in a day-coach
fine, ride* the man who worked in
the shop.
?B. &0 Employ.es' Migizine.

life. The prisoners adrr.i istered their own
affairs entirely, and the German guard and
the official censor seem:d to be there j ist to
fulfil reqairempntp.
Among the 3,600 prisoners there is no
crime, and the moral standard is much
higher than is usual in a community of £uch
dimensions. All kinds of chiizing, humanizing and spiritual influents are at work.
As for food, the men practically live upon
their parcels from home. Everything that
goes to the life of the camp in the way of
materials has been sent out from England
or provided at the expense of the Brtish

Government.
I may add that all letters from the men
may be relied upon as accurate, as practically every one with whom I came in contact
said they found it so difficult to persuade relations at home that they were not keeping
something back. The camp censor?a Ger-

officer?is an absolutely fair and
straight man, in full sympathy with the

man

Although he could have dore so
he never attended a meeting
wished,
had he
at which I spoke, and I was allowed to bring
away every note I made and every paper
given to me.
In fact, I was never once interfered with
in the slightest degree from full and uninterrupted connection with the men from start
to finish. On the last night of my stay I
obtained permission for the prisoners to sing
God Save the King," and this was repeated
"when
I addressed the whole camp in the
open air. I shall never forget the scene of
prisoners.

indescribable enthusiasm.
Bishop Bury's conclusion was that under
these conditions and the non-interference of
the German anthorities, life at Ruhleben
was not only tolerable but character-building as an experience.

TANL
GHLFICESDR IFE.
A witty member of the Irish (Anglican)
Church, when a heated discussion was in
progress as to the desirability of framing a
special prayer with reference to the deliberations of the Synod, then in session, suggested that the case might be met by employing the usual prayer for those at sea. It
looks as if this petition might suitably form
a permanent part of the supplications of our
Anglican friends, for they appear to be in
something like a chronic condition of not
knowing exactly where they are. In England, at present, the debated question is
whether women are to be allowed to preach
in the Anglican churches in connection with
the forthcoming "National Mission;" in
New Zealand, the point of uncertainty and
dubiety is what Anglicans are to believe
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concerning prayers for the dead and the
after life. About a year ago Bishop Julius
dealt with the matter, and impressed upon
his people that "the Church of Christ had
never failed in prayer for those- who had
passed away." The statement, so far as the
Anglican Church is concerned, is grotesquely
at variance with historical fact, but it may
be allowed to pass as representing a present Anglican point of view. About the
same time, the Rev. A. H. Colville, M. A.,
Anglican minister at New Plymouth, also
discussed the question, in a sermon published in the Taranaki press, and the reverend gentleman, again endeavoring to elucidate the Anglican attitude, threw the
gravest doubt on the existence of hell, at
least us a place or state of everlasting pun-

ENGLISH OFFICERS ABUSE LEAVE.
The attention of the military authorities
has been directed to the presence in hote's,
restaurants, and places of entertainment of
large numbers of officers discharged from
hospitals on sick leave. The officers in
question are not men who have been seriously wounded, nor those on short leave
from the front, but men who have been cured
of slight wounds or ailments contracted on
active service and who, on leaving hospital,
are given reasonable leave with a view to
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THE BURDEN BEARER.
My dear old granny tells me how
Her gude-man used to say,
When worries puckered up her brow
And clouded all her day,
"Now don't you fret, girl, don't you fret.
Just bide a little wee,
And when a heavy load you get
You put it all on me."
put it all on me;" 'twas so
" You
He took the lion's share,
And'she, the weaker, learned to know
A t-'ust that banished care.
A brunt, outlasting every loss,
In I [irn Who tenderly
Spoke to the bearer of His cross
" Y>u put it all on me."
What need to worry all the day
And worry ali the night,
Whm just to clasp your hands and pray
Wil make your burden light ?
Oh, b, essed souls who know Thee, Lord,
Dear Christ of Calvary,
Who, hearing, take Thee at Thy word,
And put it all on Thee!
?S. S. Times.

their complete cure.
It is felt that if they are able to frequent
theatres and music-halls night after night,
to say nothing of dancing at night clubs,
they are fit to perform light duty at home,
and by so doing release men who are eager
ishment.
to go to the front. It is understood that 1
And now comes the Anglican Bishop of measures will be taken to deal effectively
Auckland, Dr. Averill, who, in a sermon with this state of affairs.?London Times.
preached at the Auckland Anglican CatheNEWRESOLUTIONS.
YAR
dral, the other day, calmly abolishes hell
altogether, and assigns all and sundry, with"I will not worry.
out exception, to participation in what corBritish wounded, and worked bravely and
"I will not be afraid.
responds tolerably closely to the Catholic
steadily under shellfire 'for many hours.
way
give
anger.
will
"I
not
to
definition of purgatory. We welcome the
7
envy,
yield
jealous::
or
ha-'
One
of them objected to having a sentry
"I will not
to
conversion to purgatory?formerly regarded
placed
near his dugout. 'I am' not a fightby Anglicans as a "Popish superstition"? tred.
"I will be kind to every man, woman and ing man,' he said. 'I did not help make
but it is a matter for grave concern to see
this war. My work is for humanity, and
child with whom I come in contact.
the Bishop of a Christian Church playing
hopeful.
your wounded are the same to me as our
be
cheerful
and
"I will
fast and loose with the plain words of Holy
suffering men, needing my help,
bravoly
poor,
trust
in
God
and
face
"I will
the
Scripture on the subject of hell. And still
glad to give.' " The instructions
which
lam
tL" inquiring lay member of the Anglican future."
again.
them
to
Red
Cross
Read
classes in Germany at the beChurtL is left guessing as to what his They
ginning
are
while.
of
words worth
the war were that all patients,
for the present burial
church
paste
you
them
and
them
whether
friends
or foes, were to be treated
Cut
out
where
service of his c irch?where, if anywhere, will
equal
them
often.
with
care
and
see
consideration.
the mind of the chur ;h might be presumed
It
would
further
exasperate
our already
expression
to find
?declares that "the souls
WORKING FOR HUMANITY.
correspondent
irritated
if
we were to reproof the faithful, after they are delivered
recently
published
duce
a
letter written to
To his "list of crimes against humanfrom the burden of the flesh, are in joy and
by
English
friends
at
an
home
soldier in the
ity
by
apostles
the
implication
being
they
committed
of Kultur"
that
felicit* " the
trenches;
however,
may be
one
sentence
correspondent
an
excitable
has
"inprayers
added
are no longer in need of the
of their
quoted:
" Hatred'and falsehood do not help
friends, and can be in no way assisted by stances of inhuman cruelty " on ther part of
yourselves
or your country or your soldiers."
their petitions. What is the unhappy lay- German doctors; and he wonders why the ?Aye Maria.
man to believe ? Apparently?such is the whole civilized world is not ringing with de"glorious comprehensiveness" of the Church nunciations of them. One reason is because
In "Portraitsof thr Seventies." recently
of England?he is at liberty to believe any- war correspondents of the Allies have fre- issued, the author, Mr. G. W. E. Russell,
thing or nothing on the subject, just as he quently referred to the impartial and inde- recalls some of Dr. Liddon's witty sallies,
pleases, and still be accounted a faithful fatigable devotion of the German medical among others the following:?
Christian and loyal member of the Church. profession in the hospitals and at the front.
He was personal when he excused
Assuredly, both for the clergy and laity of Mr. Philip Gibbs, for instance, whose letters himself for spending several hours of p
'' the Church of England, as by law estab. show no special preference for persons or precious Sunday in writing a letter of adfished," the prayer "for those at sea" is the things Teutonic, in an account oft battle vice to a friend?who had got into a foolscrape on the ground that the act was
perennrally fitting petition.?New Zealand of Courcelette last September had! >. i to ish
analogous
to that of pulling an as3out of a
tell: " Two German doctors helped dress the pit on the Sabbath
Tablet.
day.
?
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Why Grace Seemed Unfriendly.
One Sunday morning two high
school misses were coming from
Mass. Their heads were close
together, and judging from the
frown on Dorothy's face something unpleasant had happened.
"Marjorie did see us, May; I
know she did. And she's just a
hateful, stuck-up thing."
May did not answer, but the
nod of her head meant yes. And
this was coming from Mass!
Uncle Jack wondered if these
nice-looking little girls realized
where they had been, or if they
knew just how spiteful and mean
their thoughts were towards the
girl who had offended them.
Why not be charitable, and find
an excuse for Marjorie ? She
may have been looking the other
way when Dorothy and May
went by, or she may be nearsighted, for, Uncle Jack is sorry
to say, there are many nearsighted young people now.
"I'll have a new year talk
with my young folk," said Uncle
Jack, "about this nonsense of
imagining slights," and he
reached out so quickly for his
pen that he upset a pile of magazines. The first one he picked
up fell open at something that
held his attention, and he read it
through. " Instead of a sermon
I'll give them a story," said
Uncle Jack. "This is a tip-top
story?for that matter all the
stories in the Magnificat are tiptop and this one just suits my

purpose."

The story was about three
girls who were very great

friends, and visited and sewed

and studied together; Uncle Jack
can't remember their names, so
we shall call them Emmie and
Alice and Anna. All three met

one morning at Emmie's house,
and talked about a new neighbor,
who had rented the empty house
next door. There was a girl
there, just their age, and naturally they felt interested in her.
But the stranger did not seem
to take any notice of them.
Emmie and her friends were
deeply hurt, but Emmie was a
sweet-tempered child and tried
to make excuses for the stranger. She was an only child and
everybody seemed to wait upon
her. Alice and Anna declared
they would not try any more to
attract her attention, and when
they went away Emmie still sat
on the piazza trying to think
things out. The new girl was
looking straight at her, so Emmie made a friendly advance.
When up rose the stranger and
turned her chair straight round
so that her back was to Emmie.
Poor Emmie ! a hot angry feeling swept over her. This new
girl had insulted her. Well, she

friendly with her. In the afternoon the new neighbor came out
with Grace and fixed her comfortably on the piazza. Emmie
kept out of sight, and later went
off by herself. When she came
back Grace was still on the
piazza. But what was that in
her arms ? Emmie's dog! She
was rocking him, and he looked
as proud and happy as a king.
Grace shouldn't have her dog,
Emmie thought, but, being a
little lady, she tried to be polite
even when she was angry, so she
went over to Grace's piazza and
said she would take her dog, and
not have him trespass on a
neighbor any longer. Emmie's
voice sounded cold; the stranger
looked at her, with pretty, wideopen, blue eyes, and smiled a
very sweet smile. Please let her
hold him a little longer?he was
such a cute little dog. Emmie's
stiff manner began to soften.
"Was he in her way?" "No
indeed." And Grace was so
lonesome. Why then wouldn't
she be friends with Emmie and
Anna and Alice ? A number of
questions were asked, and at
last Emmie asked Grace to

come over to her house the
next day when her chums would
come again. Grace beamed with
happiness at the invitation.
"You will come to fetch me, "
she said. "Why can't you run
across the lawns yourself ?"
asked Emmie. And then the
whole trouble was explained.
"lam blind," said Grace. ' 'And
I don't know this place yet."
After that there were no
kinder and dearer friends than
Emmie and Anna and Alice were
to Grace. They could never do
enough to make up for their uncharitable thoughts towards her.
Take the lesson to heart, Dorothy and Mary, and all the other
little girls who take offense without waiting to know if any slight
was meant.

How to Win.
A young man from the country
on going to a great city asked a
noted editor how he could win
fame and fortune and received
the following excellent reply:
First, get rid of all " excelsior"
nonsense, stay below and let the
glaciers and mountain peaks take
care of themselves.
Second, do your work well, no
matter what it is. Study your
business. Make yourself master
of it by putting your head and
heart into it. If it is bookkeeping, then keep books. If you are
a mechanic, artisan, or farmer,
be proud of yourself, and the
rest of the world will soon be
proud of you. Nothing is needed
so much in this generation as a
man with skilled fingers. You
may have a long pull, but the
clock will strike an unexpected
hourand the opportunity?which
comes to everybody in time, but

To any one who sends us One New Subscription to the
Sacred Heart Review with TWO DOLLARS.

which most people miss?will

present itself.

Third, save money. The world
may laugh at you because you
can't have a four-in-hand necktie. All right, let it laugh. You
are your own world and thi
people who sneer are simply outside barbarians. When they see
that five-dollar bill growing bigger they will all want to shake
hands with you and send you to
Congress. Keep within your income and you will save yourself
from skulking around the corner
like a kicked dog when the dun is
on your track. The handiest
thing on the planet is the penny
laid up for a rainy day.
Now, young sir, get rid of the
nonsense that you are a genius,
settle down to the conclusion
that you are just an average boy
and then start in. Keep yourself alert, look after your digestive apparatus, don't smoke cigarettes, get to bed early, be
square-toed in all your dealings,
and we will wager a cookie that
at sixty you will have to look
backward for those who began
the race you did. Are you
ready ? Then go !

?

Making Home Pleasant.
A Washington woman on a
visit to a toy-shop recently no-

ticed a small girl who was eagerly looking at a mechanical
mouse.
" Although we had never been
introduced," said the woman,
"the child spoke to me. Hold-

"'Oh,' said she, 'it isn't for
It's for our cat.
me.
We
brought him home from the country, and he isn't very happy in
an apartment. I thought if he
had a mouse that would run, to
play with, it might make it seem
more like home.'
"And the dear little soul's
pennies went over the counter.
I wondered what she had for
herself."?Washington Post

..
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Hapy
AMoment.
I happen to know a young woman, risen from the East Side to
be the very highly paid designer
of artistic shirt waists.
"I
think the happiest moment of
my life," she says, " was spent
on the East Side somewhere
down near Division street, when
papa bought a piano for me, and
it came and was being hoisted in
through the upstairs window.
Some of the little girls around in
the street below were jealous.
They said, ' Huh, every old TomDick-and Harry is gettin' a
piano.' But I was in a dream.
I couldn't say a word. Later we
moved out to the most beautiful farm I have seen.
I had
never seen a cow before, but I
was lonesome. "I didn't like being away from all the bunch."
Hard Colds.
People whose blood is pure are not nearly so
likely to take hard colds as are others
Physiology goes iDto the reason.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure,
causing healthy action of the mucous mem
brane and giving strength and tone to aU the
organs and functions.
Tnls great medicine recovers the system
after a cold, as no otber does.

ing up the mouse, she inquired
MENEELYBELLCG
TROV, N.Y. and
anxiously, ' Do you think it looks ijjjr
?|" g'L
\u25a0\u25a0it SV
I77BROAOWAY.NY.CITY. *
real ?'
"I said I thought it did.
very expensive,' said
" ' It isgirl,
YOU do a service to good
the little
'and I'vebeen saving up for two weeks to get it. Catholic reading and to the
I want it to look real.'
Heart Review by pat"'Why not get a doll?' I Sacred
ronizing our Advertigen.
suggested.
1
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maculate Conception, Newbury- zard is merely a zephyr in comport; Sacred Heart, Lowell; St. parison. Our only roads are over

'Gather up the fragment! that remain
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
Boston, Mass,
25 Gran by St.,
We are filled with hope that
the most noble Society for the
Propagation of the Faith will
grow in strength day by day;
and may Christ protect it, since
it is its aim to spread His Most
Holy Name.? Pope Pius X.
Diocesan Office Notes.
The Protestant denominations
are never short of funds with
which to carry on their mission
enterprises.
The missionary
spirit prevalent amongst Protestants gives them the funds with
which to send their missionaries
into Catholic lands and erect
schools and churches, while the
Catholic missionary is forced to
see many of his people drift into
unbelief and infidelity simply because the facilities of worship
are denied him.
Why not imitate the zeal which
our Protestant brethren show in
their support, of missionary endeavor ? Bring down God's
blessing upon you and yours during the new year that is opening
before us by becoming faithful
and loyal supporters of the
Propagation of the Faith Society. Go about among your
friends and see how many you
can find who have never once
been asked to join the Society.
You will be surprised at the
large number to whom the work
of the missions and the sufferings and privations of the missionaries are entirely unknown.
Tell them all about the great
work and see how many you will
be able to enroll either as Ordinary, Special or Perpetual Members. Don't be indifferent to
your duty of spreading the Faith
in foreign lands any longer!
Do your share in making 1917
the Banner Year for the Propagation of the Faith Society in the
Archdiocese of Boston !

Francis de Sales, Charlestown;
Holy Family, Rockland; St. Bridget, Lexington, Notre Dame de
Pitie, Cambridge; St. Vincent,
South Boston; St. Ann, Neponset; St. Clement, West Somerville; Immaculate Conception,
Stoughton; St. Augustine, South
Boston; St. Michael, Avon; Immaculate Conception, Marlboro;
St. James, Boston; St. Bridget,
Abington; St. Mary, Randolph;
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GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS

the white wastes which to the
Humors in the blood cause interinexperienced is a horror, for nal derangements that affect the
as -well as pimples,
one does not know exactly where
- and other eruptions, and are
he will end. It is all right when
onsible for the readiness with
constant travel has beaten out a
ii many people contract disease.
forty years Hood's Sarsapapath, but when a man has to
rilla lias been more successful than
venture out alone with his dogs
her medicine in expelling
as his only companions, it is
.ing their inward
quite a different proposition. and outward effects. Oct Hood's.
N \u25a0 other medicine acts like it.
Just now the snow is only about
five feet deep and the weather
gauge records fifty below zero,
be to
wisely and prudently
Sacred Heart, East Boston; St. which is rather comfortable for duringact
the trying days that had
Michael, Hudson; Sacred Heart, this part of the world."
begun. All he had so painfully
West Lynn; St. Patrick, Lowell;
built up in the place was in danA True Hero.
St. John, Peabody; St, Francis
ger of
The following extract from days destruction. Two or three
Xavier, South Weymouth; St.
hence the church might be
Joseph, Lynn; St. Patrick, "The Red Circle," by Gerard
in ruins and his flock scattered
Brockton.
A. Reynolds, a tale of the Boxer
without a shepherd. Well, God
troubles of 1900, portrays the would provide
another. He ofWe record remittances for the calm courage and perfect trust
Association of the Holy Child- in God of Pere Gratien, the fered his life for his people, and
hood from the schools of St. French missionary of the district, rose from his knees with a joyous
Peter, Dorchester; St. Mar- who, declining all offers of as- and calm courage."
garet, Beverly Farms; St. Pat- sistance to escape, remained at
rick, Brockton; St. John the his post of duty, in the midst of
Baptist, Lynn; St. Joseph, Bos- his little flock, and suffered marSt Mary's Infant Asylum and
ton; St. Mary, Boston; Cathedral, tyrdom, after the example of so
Hospital.
Boston; St. Mary, Brookline: many Catholic missionaries of
Everett Ave. and Jerome St.
Marycliffe Academy, Arlington every period of the Church's hisDcrchebter, Man,
Heights; St. John, Roxbury; St. tory:?
infants received from birth
Ann, Neponset; St. | Augustine,
"The priest went back to his toHomeless
years
three
of age. The Sisters reSouth Boston; Immaculate Con- house, and passed through the quest good homes
with a view to adopception, Boston; St. John, North sacristy into the church, now all tion.
F
Cambridge; St. Michael," Avon; in deep darkness except where
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
St. Michael, Lowell; St. Peter, one red speck of light burned Months' Course residential privileges
Waltham; St. Francis Xavier, before the altar. He knelt at the and ten dollars monthly allowance,
South Weymouth; St. Joseph, sanctuarv rail, seeming to realize apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., DorDistrict, Boston, Mass.
Lynn; Notre Dame Academy, more in the darkness and silence chesterSt.
Mary'i Infant Asylum,
Lowell; St. Patrick, Lowell.
of the place that he was not Everett Ave,
Dorchester, Man.
o
alone, but close to his Master,
Mission Notes.
present there in the tabernacle.
There can be no greater honor
" He was asking for guidance
for a parish than to send forth and strength. With a sudden
some of its noblest sons to carry rush of vivid realization he knew St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
on the battle of Christ in pagan that a violent death might be only
Camden St,, and Shawmut Ave.
lands. If our country were en- a few hours distant from him.
gaged in a war and in great need Long ago, in the quiet mission
Boston, Mass.
of defenders, would it not be seminary in far-off France, he
considered a disgrace for a city had thought enthusiastically of Girls orphans or half orphans beor town to refuse to send sol- facing death at the hands of a tween the ages of four and fourteen
diers to the front ? A commu- heathen judge or a hostile pagan years, will be received at the orphanage
nity does not lose by sending out mob, and dying for the Faith he Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
missionaries, but on the con- professed. When he chose the
trary, is benefited by it ,in more mission of China as his life work
ways than one. God never al- he had more calmly taken into
lows Himself to be surpassed in account this danger; but in his
generosity.
years of labor in a peaceful dis11

i
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trict, where he had many disciFor a priest, who has neither ples and still more friends, it
HOSPITAL
church, central station or presby- had seemed to vanish into the
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
tery, and who lodges in a poor region of
remote possibilities.
room in whatever section he hap- Now he was nearly face
and Infant Asylum.
to face
pens to be, Father Sepieter, a
Dorchester,
with it.
Massachusetts.
Lazarist missionary in China,
"There came before him a visthinks that 117 baptisms of ion of his distant home?the aged Training School for nurses?Two and
adults for the year is a pretty father and mother, the brothers a half years' course. A delightful
private Hospital, beautifully
good showing. Added to this
sisters, whom long absence in choice section of Boston, situated
and
Materthere were 220 confirmed during had made all the dearer to him. nity and Surgical
Departments Resiyear.
the
There was a human shrinking dential privileges and ten dollars
This poor apostle must divide from
We record remittances for the
allowance. Apply to Sister
death and separation; a monthly
Superior, Everett Ave., Dorchester
Society for the Propagation of his time among forty little set- shuddering
dread of unknown District, Boston, Mass.
the Faith from the parishes of tlements and see that the Chris- torments that might soon be his
St. Peter, Dorchester; St. Hugh, tians do not forget what he has lot. Then as. he prayed he felt
Roxbury; St. Mary, Georgetown; taught them, which means that calm and strong again.
He
St. Paul, Cambridge; St. Joseph, he is busy every moment of his would do his duty and leave all
When Patronizing
Kingston; SS. Peter and Paul, time.
in God's hands. Death must
South Boston; St. Patrick, Roxcome some day, and what better
Our Advertisers
"Our Alaskan snowstorms," end could he hope for ?
bury; St. Mary of the Angels,
Please Mention
Roxbury; St. Francis dc Sales, writes a Jesuit missionary, '' are
"No.it would not be difficult
Boston;
Im- such that your very worst bliz- to die. The difficult thing would
Roxbury; Cathedral,
The Review.
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Temperance.

THIS SAOBED HJKAJBT BSTVIKW

or leave it alone, but who generally take it; but if they will not
give up their glass, why expect
The Only Way to Abstain.
the victim of drink to forego his
Total abstinence from con- keg of beer or jug of whisky ?
viction is a good way, the proper which, by the way, their glass is
way?in fact, it is the only way made to justify.?Very Rev. M.
to abstain in order to persevere. A. Lambing, in Pittsburg ObserBut this cannot be made an ar- ver.
gument, much less a valid arguWorkers are Discharged For
ment, against legislation to reguprohibit
the
late, restrict or even
Inefficiency.
manufacture and sale of alcoholic
Indulgence in intoxicating
liquors. Conviction depends on drinks is regarded with such disreason, on arguments; and such favor in the great munitions
legislation, by making it more plants at Eddystone, in the Phildifficult to get drink, tends to adelphia industrial district, that
make the bibulous stop and despite a daily increasing shortthink. It tends to make him age of workers, 2,000 men have
think why such laws are enacted, been laid off by the Remington
that there must be reason or Arms Company for "ineffireasons generally thought suffi- ciency-" A year of costly excient to justify if not require periment has taught the comthese laws. Reasons must be pany the lesson that the worker
considered weighty that will lead who carouses is more expensive
such organizations as the Anti- to his employer than an idle maSaloon League, the W. C. T. U.. chine.
and the Prohibition party to Men who go to the other exundertake such labors and ex- treme and attempt to \u25a0 hoard
pense as they do to check or to do their earnings by the shortaway entirely with the manu- sighted method of living in the
facture and sale of intoxicating cheapest quarters and eating the
liquors. These things tend to poorest food obtainable are being
make the drinking man stop and eliminated from the pay-roll with
think, and to convince him that the boozers. The new program
his best interests lie in the way of efficiency hits both high and
of total abstinence. But it is low.?Utica Globe.
one thing to be convinced of
Labor Leaders Condemn
this, and quite another to put his
Saloon.
convictions into practise. He
Who can deny that the liquor
may be too weak or too unwilling to let drink alone. These traffic is driving men and women
laws strengthen his weak will to work in factories, workshops
and help him to persevere, just and washtubs who ought not to
as they helped to convert him be there and boys and girls into
after he was convinced by them. industrial life who should be in
A Source of Strength.
the school or on the playground ?
Most persons have an erro- The liquor traffic tends to deneous notion of law and its sanc- crease wages, never to increase
tions. Law is not a terror and them. The use of alcohol makes
oppression to men of good will, men less skillful and drives men
but a protection and source of to lower scales of employment
strength. And the more exactly and reward. Every cent spent
they are enforced the more of a in the liquor business is wasted.
protection and strength are they There is no redeeming feature in
to him. Man, like every other the saloon. Go anywhere where
creature, tends to follow the way its influence is felt and you see
of least resistance. He is nat- the demoralization it brings.
urally self-indulgent; the path of The saloon is the enemy of the
self-indulgence is the way of people. lam against it and will
least resistance to him. What- do all I possibly can to put it out
ever tends to make the gratifica- of business.?John B. Lennon,
tion of his appetites less easy, Treasurer American Federation
gives more resistance to this of Labor.
course. It bars the way, makes
Be Active in Temperance
the path at least somewhat diffiWork.
cult, and it ceases to be that of
We see all around us the releast resistance. To drink is a
course of less resistance to the in- sult of the sin of intemperance.
temperate person than to abstain. Go to the public institutions,
But the law that makes it more hospitals, jails, reformatories,
difficult to get drink makes it penitentiaries, insane asylums
less difficult to abstain. So in- and poor houses, not to mention
stead of crying out against anti- the thousands of poor families,
liquor legislation, even to the and you will be surprised at the
point of total prohibition, and its large number whose present
sanction, however severe, these state is due to drink.
But you cannot stop the drink
Catholic papers should rather
by merely joining a temperevil
welcome it, as it makes for temsociety, or by taking the
ance
way
to
perance by barring the
pledge
yourself; you must bedrink.
come
active in a work which
It may, indeed, bear hard on
takes
you into the home of the
drink
the persons who can

12

drunkard. You must gain his
friendship by helping him; gain
his confidence by showing an interest in him; not merely by advising him or commanding him
to stop, but with others to visit
him, and spend evenings at his
home, invite him to yours, provide a substitute for the saloon
and pray for and with him.
Get your friend to come to this
font of grace to drink instead of
the saloon and you are truly
giving drink to the thirsty.
But you will need assistance
in this work: even one drunkard is too big a job for one
man. So join if there is one in
your parish, if not help organize a conference of the Society
of St. Vincent dc Paul.?Catholic Citizen.
Ap"osTtlhao
ee f
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Exclusive Boarding and Day Schoo
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.

Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Special ists. fr
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St? Watertown,

Mass.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

A most suitable monument to
Academic and College dethe memory of the zealouspriest,
partments. Healthful locaonce pastor of the Immaculate
tion, large gymnasium. ThorConception Church, Kenton,
ough courses. Apply for
Ohio, is the association organized
catalog
to
in some of our seminaries and
called by its founder, the venerTHE REV. DIRECTOR
able Father
Siebenfoercher,
"The Apostolate of Temperance."
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.
Be it ever remembered, that
the founder of our apostolate, Boarding and Day School for
born and educated in a Swiss canYoung Ladies
ton, where wine was regarded For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR
almost a necessity, is said to
have experienced a positive
shock, when, on reaching our
shores, he first learned that not
a few sensible persons strongly
HOOKSET, N. H.
advocated the need of total abResident School for Girls.
stinence.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
on Hookset Heights among the pine s
Years came and passed; and Located
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings,
equipment. Kindergarten and pretime, with its ripening expe- modern
paratory departments. Two years advaneed
School graduates. Classical.
rience, at first lessened, and then course for High
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma
Father
admits
to state normal schools and
Siebenfoerremoved.
State college.
cher's shock of surprise, and
Husie, Art and Physical Culture.
finally made him all eager to
For Vear Book address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
find an efficient means of deadening the power and checking
the spread of alcoholic drink,
now viewed as an insidious, corThe only Secular Catholic School
roding evil.
in Boston

MOUNT SAINT MARY

RE

DDIN

SCHOOL

" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ROXBURY, MASS.
(Founded 1854)
Affiliated with the Catholic University

Shorthand

Day and Evening; Sessions
Position Whoa Competent
Civil Service Preparation
a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog

of America

ana Trinity Collese. Washington, D.

C.
Elementary Department. Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior. Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

BOSTON COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
NEWTON, MASS.
Under the direction of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus
For Day Scholars Only
COLL El IE DEPARTMENT
Four Years Classical Course, leading to the
decree of Bachelor of Arts
Rev. Chas. W. Lyons.S. J. Pres.
For catalog apply to the Rev. Prefect of
Studies.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
James St., Boston
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an Knglish and
Modern Language course is provided.
For catalog apply to Rev. Prefect of Studies.

This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions to
convalescents, or those suffering from
overwork, nervous debility, or chronic
ailments.

It is fully equipped with mod-

ern system of Baths and apparatus for

vibratory massage and electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features
of a general hospital, it insures to its
patients the intelligent service of trained
nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not ad-

mitted.

Address applications to
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AJust mong

Ourselves.
Dear Mrs. P.

J. X., Aunt

Bride agrees with you heartily
that the bad book is a very real
and ever present menace to

young folks. It isn't the only
one, to be sure. And we have
rather got beyond the days when
it seemed of most consequence
that the youngster should have
his nose in a book. To encourage him to read was the important thing, we thought, a few
decades back. Nowadays we
seem to have come to the cross
roads where the book is only of
consequence when it tells the
child how to do something.
Work, interest in the life about
us, is the thing. There is much
in that too, but like all good things
it may be so overdone that it
too becomes a pest against which
we have to take strenuous measures.
There comes a period in most
normal children's lives when
they are rank materialists and
hard to manage. The best you
can do is to have patience and
firmness and to refrain from
nagging. Be sympathetic and
wait. After all, the boy who
can think of nothing but the experiments in "Popular Mechanics " and the high-power airplanes and wireless telegraphy
and submarines and such things
might be doing much worse.
The information he is acquiring
may have no relation to the work
by which he will earn his living
later, to be sure, but the attention he gives these things will
stimulate his mind and give him
real mental training. By all
means allow him to subscribe to
those popular science magazines
and help him to construct those
absurd models. It will do him
good. But just because he likes
that sort of thing at the present
moment don't foolishly permit
him to substitute it for his regular school work. It is quite beyond Aunt Bride's powers to understand how parents can allow
children to decide what they
shall study and what they shall
neglect. It's hard enough for
grown-ups with mature and
trained minds to reach settled
conclusions as to the most valuable studies and most productive
methods of teaching. It is quite
true that universal schooling
hasn't made us as universally
perfect as the old-time advocates
of it as a panacea for human ills
expected. There is very good
reason, no doubt, for criticism
and discussion. But that is for
grown-up and trained minds. It
is certainly not something for inexperienced children to decide.
And once a group of those who
have made a study of such matters, decide upon a course of
study for the children in acer

TEDB SAOKEB KEABT HEVIEW.
tain school,

you would think that
ought to settle the matter so far
as the children are concerned.
But, indeed, it does not. Johnny
aged ten, and Julia, who has
reached the mature age of
twelve, are sure that drawing
and arithmetic and composition
are a sheer waste of time. They
decide not to bother with them
and mother is sure that her
blessed offsprings are wiser than
a whole board of regents. And
poor John and Julia pay the penalty ten years later. Not infrequently too they blame it on
mother's indulgent foolishness.
Aunt Bride has in mind two
dear little girls who are deciding
what they will study and deciding as you might expect from
their inexperience. They are
sisters but no two could be more
unlike.
Juliet is a sensible,
unsentirather hard-headed,
mental little piece. She calmly
assures you that she is only interested in arithmetic and spelling and writing. "Those are
the things you really need all
your life," she says. "Poetry
and music and language and
such things are fussy." And
Juliet needs to have all the music
and drawing and composition
and memorizing of poetry and
writing of verse that is in the
course of studies. She is such a
practical, dependable soul that
without the balance that the
cultural studies will give her,
she is likely to become a bit sordid as she grows older. Ellen,
on the other hand, harks back to
a high-strung grandmother. In
exasperation she protests against
decimals and the whole tribe of
elementary mathematics.
"What good are they ? I'm not
going to be a stenographer and
bookkeeper like Juliet," she
wails. "I hate them and I'm
going to drop them. I don't
care if I do get low marks. I'll
get top notch in deportment and
music and composition." And
Ellen, temperamental and flighty,
needs the balance of the practical work her sister considers the
only thing of importance. And
their mother is foolishly fond
and lets them do as they please
instead of convincing Ellen
that when she does not see the
importance of a study it may
simply be a sort of five-finger
exercises for strengthening her
mind. When she was learning
the piano she had to do all sorts
of seemingly useless and uninteresting exercises. Her teacher
insisted that they must be done
in order to limber up her fingers.
And in the same way many of
the studies to which the children
object and of which untrained
parents do not see the use are
merely exercises of limbering up
minds and characters.
But to go back to the problem
of the bad book. It's a fact
that parents who are very careful to see that their children's
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bodies are well nourished often
ignore entirely the need of appetizing food which will build
healthy and vigorous minds.
You won't help matters by forbidding bad books even if you
know the bad books. Nowadays
children are going to read something. The best you can do is to
show them there are good books,
wholesome and well-w r i 11 c n
books that deal with romance
and adventure without distorting
moral values or giving a morbid
or vicious view of the life about
them. Most public libraries have
lists of books prepared for children of varying years. It is
very unusual for these books to
be objectionable in any way. It
is always possible to get advice
from the librarian in charge of
the children's departments.
Even a very busy mother can
usually manage to go to the library with her children occasionally. If she has good sense,
even if her education has been
neglected, she can usually form
an opinion as to the wholesomeness of a story. Have your children read their library books
aloud to you in the evening. It
will bring you closer together
and enable you to judge of the
mental nourishment they are getting.
And of course you watch the
pages of the Sacred Heart
Review devoted to new books.
If you call the attention of the
librarian to some of them they
will be placed on the library
shelves after awhile.
And there is one other thing
you can do in this matter of bad
reading. You can keep out of
your own home the nasty paper.
More harm is done by some of the
so-called funny pages of the big
city dailies than by all the Captain Kidd and Diamond Dick
stories that ever were written.
Nothing could be more demoralizing than the cheap and flippant
attitude towards life of the pictures and text, and yet they are
a part of every Sunday in the
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ST. JOBN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New Kngland.

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.

Write

or call. Visitors always
welcome.

for

catalog

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided

by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rbv. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LLD.

President.

SACKED HEART ACADEMY

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus,

Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the nity. Itis
in the line of the Boßton and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of tbe most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies :s
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply tc

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen*
eral education as will fit pupils to entei college'

year for thousands of children.
If ever a boycott were justifiable
there is the place for it.
Aunt Bride.

Season of 1916

1917

?

DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

Reading's

and
\u25a0

\u25a0

?

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
'' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each.

Or you can

obtain either book FREE with

one

NEW

subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
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THE FAMILY.
The family is like a book?
The children are the leaves,

The parents are the cover, that
Protective beauty gives.
At first the pages of the book
Are blank and purely fair;
But time soon writeth memories
And painteth pictures there.
Love is the little golden clasp
That bindeth up the trust;
Oh, break it not! lest all the leaves
Shall scatter and be lost.
Catholic Herald.
?

MARY OUR HOPE.
(Adapted from Life.)

It was on Christmas Eve, some
years ago, when I first heard
this story. I was a little exile
from home, enjoying the hospitality of a dear friend. These
circumstances may have rendered the facts more impressive;
but I know the story left me
with a love and confidence in our
Blessed Lady that has never
failed me.
In the home of my hostess, it
had long been a cherished custom
to entertain at table on Christmas Eve, in honor of Mary's journey to Bethlehem, any wayfarer
who should come asking for alms.
Indeed, it was regarded as a
grave disappointment if the day
passed without such an opportunity. This Christmas Eve had
so far been such a one. Breakfast, dinner, supper had come
and gone, and the pious wish
had been unsatisfied. As we
gathered about thefireplace after
tea, there was a consequent
shadow of unhappiness upon all:
the mother particularly lamenting the absence of Mary's Beggar, wondering if they had been
unpleasing to the Holy Mother,
that she should have denied them
her gracious visitation.
Surprised at this unusual interest in beggars, childlike, I
gave immediate expression to my
curiosity, and was greeted with
a chorus of eager voices:
"Mother, dear, tell her grandma's
beautiful story ! " Thus it came
tome.
Manyyears before "Grandma"
had come to this old house a
Possessing
very young bride.
a gentle, affectionate, guileless
heart, sheeasily found happiness.
But of her husband, also young,
it could not be said that he was
happy, since, scorning all admonition and advice, he had
turned aside from his faith to
marry this sweet little creature,
who, though gentle and affectionate, was nevertheless firm in the
prejudices in which she had been
nurtured, and refused to allow a
priest to perform the marriage
ceremony. For a space the poor,
misguided fellow made the most
of his wilfulness; but, after a
time, when natural joys failed as
a substitute for the true consolations he had sacrificed, he appreciated his error; and, by the wonderful power of Mary's Rosary
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(which is another story), his devoted sister obtained his sincere
conversion; nay, more; she merited for him an ardent devotion
to the Mother of God, with an
all-consuming desire to effect his
young wife's conversion. Thereafter he set his heart towards
his Heavenly Queen as his sweetest and supremest hope, remind-
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The Worlds
greatest Doctors
a£ree that toone of the
best ways treat a
cold or coujjh \s by
usin£ just such
ingredients as are
used in Father

ing her that, unworthy though
he was, he would not desert his
purpose until she had won from
her Divine Son the precious gift
he sought.
For a time his good Mother
seemed to give him little encouragement. His attempts to win
his young wife to favorably consider our holy faith met with
nothing but failure. Especially
did she resent his confidence that
the Blessed Virgin would eventually obtain her conversion.
Indeed, his return to grace
confirmed, if anything, her
former prejudices. Secretly, in
her heart, she resolved that if
the good God should bless them
with children the daughters, at
least, would be reared as she had
been?staunch Protestants.
Poor human pride ! She knew
not that she was setting herself
not merely against the courageous
resistance of her ardent husband, but rather against the impregnable fortress of the intercession of the Mother of Divine
Love. And how quickly her tottering little fortification came
tumbling into happy ruins !
I say happy ruins, because it
is always so our dear Mother
works her triumphs. Her victories are ever accomplished with
tenderness and sweetness suspicious of inviting such stran- Father Mathew T. A. S.
towards her children. She is at gers under her roof. Instead, President
Leo P. MoCabe
Arthur P. MeClellan
all times our loving Mother. she offered to provide the poor Vise-President
Treasurer
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Secretary
And so, with an especial solici- woman with a warm, substantial Financial
Thomas P. Toouiey
Clerk
James Hagan
Corresponding
Secretary
tude and love did she draw to her meal, and a little financial assist- Delegate to Advisory Board Leo
P. MoCabe
compassionate heart this stub- ance that would procure her a
op
board
Directors.
born child, choosing for the lodging for the night and carry
Right Reverend Monsignor John
William F. Powers, Edward B
happy day of grace her own her to her destination in the Leo P Mccabe, O'Connor,
William C. O'Brien
Gaughan, M.F.
Francis
Walsh.
Christmas
Eve.
R.
morning.
cherished
Meetings
Monday
evenings
at Father
The first stirrings of grace But the poor creature was Mathnw Hall,held
249 Oambrlge street.
came in an unusual manner. But greatly disheartened; she desired
the good Mother understood well no money?not a cent?just a bit Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
and Third Frithe heart of this affectionate lit- of a shelter for her fatigued and Regular meetings on the firstHall,Cambridge
tle rebel and so adopted the wasted body. She knew there day of each month in Institute
street itiFtl.
surest means.
would be no houses round about President William M Hogan, lo» Fifth it. Camb
*<u,
Towards evening of that that wouldreceive her as a lodger, Vicel'rq-*i'i
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
poor,
a
traveltoo
Eve,
Christmas
exhausted Recording Secretary,
and she was
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
worn woman came to the door, to go farther into the town. If Financial Secretary,
begging an alms, telling a pa- she might only rest?any place;
Daniel J. Mahoney, S2 Harding St., Camb
Treasurer
having
of
from
tale
walked
where
she
thetic
it mattered not
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st.,Camb
Arms,
the adjacent town with nothing would bless her benefactor. Sergeant-atJeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
street
to eat, and not a penny to her Then, in her earnestness to ob- Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting
and Timothy Houriban, 186 Fifth street
name. She had been filched of tain her request, she appealed to
SICK COMMITTEE
the little she possessed, and was the little wife in the " name of
the
next
to
way
town,
God,
Lane, S4 Berkshire street
her
to
of
for
Andrew
Holy
on
the
Mother
James J Cummlngs,490 Cambridge street
a home which charity had ex- the sake of the miseries and the
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
the fatigue and the
tended to her. If she might humiliation,
Blessed Cture
STANDING COMMITTEE
have a bite to eat and a bit of indignitiesonthatrea
the holy night, to
endured
Kdward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
straw on which to rest her weary succor her for this once; and the
Mahoney,Cornelius Murphy,Timothy
bones through the night, she Immaculate Heart of the Holy
Leamond.
would cheerfully continue on her Mother would reward her a thou- Physician. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street
sandfold."
road in the morning.
(To be continued.)
Charitable as the little wife
was, she, at first, was inclined
The Inward Effects of humors are
Teacher of Pianoforte,
the
to refuse the beggar's request; worse than the outward. They endanger
whole 8,stem. Hood's Sarsaparilla, eradicates
81 Dana Street,
humors, ? ureB all their inward and outward
at least, to, admit her into the all
ell'eots. It is the great alterative and tonio,
i
established.
;
everywhere
night,
naturally
CAMBRIDGE
house for the
whose merit has been

Johns Medicine
-which has had
60 years of
success treating
colds and coughs
and as a tonic food.
i
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TheHousewife.

Medical.

Children's Manners at Home.

Health of Children.
Perhaps the most important
work of the house-mother is the
safeguarding of the health of the
children. All over the country,
thousands of mothers are on the
alert to learn the best way to
care for their children, either to
prevent the dreaded infantile
paralysis, or to counteract its
after effects, when one has been
Timely, indeed,
so afflicted.
therefore, are some of the excellent bulletins issued by the State
Department of Health and by
the Department of Agriculture
at Washington. Many of these
can be had for the asking.
To keep a normal child healthy
beside the absolute cleanliness
regarding its little body and
everything that comes in any
way in contact with the child,
assuredly the best means are
fresh air and proper nourishment. A bulletin issued by the
Department of Agriculture at
Washington, D. C, gives many
valuable suggestions as to the
proper food for young children.
A little child from three to six
years of age, says the bulletin,
who is carefully fed in accordance with his bodily needs, receives every day at least one
food from each of the following
groups:?

1.

THE SAOBED fIEAKT BEVIEW

Milk and dishes made

chiefly from milk.
2. Bread and other cereal
foods.
3. Butter and other whole-

some fats.
4. Vegetables and fruits.
5. Simple sweets.
The basis of the child's diet
should be clean, whole milk, not
less than a quart a day. Besides
its water content, this furnishes
half a cup of very best food substances?butter, fat, milk, sugar,
lime and other materials needed
by the growing child to make
muscle, bones and teeth. It also
contains a substance thought to
promote growth by helping the
baby make good use of other
foods. Since milk contains very
little iron, spinach and other
green vegetables and egg yolks,
which are rich in iron, combine
well with it in the child's diet.
Iruth.

One hardly likes to say the
word "etiquette" when the
question is that of being kind
and lovely in one's own family,
we read in a juvenile publication. Yet if members of the
same household used a little
more ceremony toward each
other, no harm would be done.
What true gentleman would treat
his mother or his sister with less
courtesy than he would a chance
acquaintance ?
No one will
greatly respect a boy whose custom it is to let his sister trot
about on his errands?run upstairs for his handkerchief, fly
hither and thither to bring his
hat or his racquet.
Every boy ought surely to feel
a certain care over his sister,
even if she be older than he. As
a rule, he is physically stronger,
and consequently better able to
bear the burdens of life than she.
There is nothing more charming
than the chivalrous protection
which some boys (bless them)
lavish on their fortunate
'' women folk."
As for you, dear girls, you
would never be so rude as to fail
to acknowledge any courtesy
which your brother paid you ! If
you would deem it extremely unladylike not to thank any person
who gave up his seat in the car
to you, or helped you cross an
icy spot on the sidewalk, you
would blush to be less grateful
for a similar kindness on the
part of your brother. If he is
ready to place a chair or to open
the door for you, to make sure
that you have an escort after
dark, to take off his hat to you
on the street, to ask you to dance
with him at a party, surely you
are eager to please him, to sew on
astray button, or to mend a rip in
his gloves and to accept him for
a partner with the same pleasant smile which you would have
for some one else's brother.

The inexpensive cabbage becomes a delicious vegetable when
properly cooked. It should be
cooked uncovered, and from fifteen to twenty minutes only.
The odor is quickly diffused by
the currents of air and is not
noticeable, and the vegetable is
as light and delicate as the more
expensive
and
Germs
Books.
out-of-season foods.
When
cooked
with the cover on,
regard
With
to books, it is
the
odor
becomes
concentrated
the custom to disinfect them,
escapes
and
full
force to
soiled,
by
with
exposure to sunwhen
light and air, but it is a fact that every Dart of the house.
the hygienic laboratory of Johns
Hopkins has not found germs of
Anti-Attic Day.
diphtheria, for instance, on books
The builder who set the fashcoming from homes in which ion of attics in houses had a purchildren had been suffering from pose in mind, but it was not that
this disease. The fact is that to which attics are too commonly
the majority of bacteria found put?the storage of rubbish that
on books are the same as those is a constant fire menace. Sixty
found in atmospheric air.
-five per cent of all the fires that

cost the United States an average
of $750,000 every day in the year
occur in the home, and 90 per
cent of all fires are due to carelessness or ignorance, or both.
An old chair breaks down. It
goes to the attic. A pile of magazines accumulates. They are
stored in a closet under the stairs.
There is a roll of old carpeting.
It finds a lodging place in the
shed chamber. So it is that the
stage is all set for the conflagration when Billy wants his skates
and goes hunting for them with
matches up into the attic or shed
chamber or into the closet under
the stairs. If the fire is traced
to Billy's matches he gets the
blame, but the blame really belongs to the one who allowed the
rubbish to accumulate.
We are all too given to saving
old trash that should go to thefurnace or the junkman. Every
farmhouse attic and most city attics are full of worthless, useless
fire-breeding trash. Therefore,
there is no one thing that should
be more generally done, or can be
more easily done, than a cleaning
out of the trash that we have
tucked away in places where
"Mysterious" fires are liable to
start.
W.B. Hastings,
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107 Water St., Boston, Mass.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
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aSneds onsense
N
" What are you going to make
of your son Charley ? "
"Well," replied Charley's
father, " I made a doctor of Bob,
a lawyer of Ralph, and a minister of Bert; and Joe is a literary
man. I think I'll make a laboring man out of Charley. I want
one of them to have a little
money."
The visitor was traveling by
boat to the isolated parts of
West Ireland, and it drizzled all
the way. On the quayside at
one of the ports of call a dejectedlooking man stood awaiting the
boat.
"I say. my friend," said the
visitor, "how long has it been
raining ? "
"Dunno," was the reply.
"I've only been here seventeen
years."

day as the Emperor was listening to it he suddenly turned to
one of the officers near, and said,
" What execrable music ! Whatever made them choose such a
piece? Would you go and find
out the composer's name ?
"Well," the Kaiser continued,
as the officer returned, "who
wrote it ? "
"Sire," the man stammered,
as he held out a copy of the
piece, "it is one you composed
yourself."

"

'' We came out of the

trencnes
one bitterly cold night," says a
soldier, "and were billeted in a
barn, where we were packed
like sardines in a tin. Though
numb with cold, we were soon
asleep. I was awakened in the
night by one of our chaps trying
to put his boots on. After he
had been trying for a minute or
two, I heard the fellow next him
say:?

" 'What the dickens are you
For a solid hour the teacher doing
?'
had been instructing her class
"'Putting my boots on,' was
about liquids. At last she comreply.
menced to ask some questions on the'"Well, that's my foot, you
the work.
idiot!'"
'' Now, then," she said, '' can
any one of you tell me what
A local magnate, who rarely
water is ?"

There was silence for about
five minutes. Suddenly a hand
shot up from the back of the
class, and the voice of Billy
Smith squeaked out:?
miss. Water is the
" I know,goes
black when you
stuff wot
your
'ands in it."
put

makes a set speech, was
asked to deliver an oration at a
war-fund gathering to which he
had liberally subscribed. When
he returned home the same evening, his wife inquired:?
"How was your speech re-

ceived, Richard ? "

"Why," replied her husband,
"they congratu>ted me very
heartily. Indeed, Sir Richard
Lucre told me that when I sat
down he said to himself it was
the best thing I had ever done!'

Recently the sergeants of a
certain battery in France sat
down to an exceptionally fine
dinner, the crowning glory of
which was a large plum-pudding.
"Seems mighty hard," remarked the sergeant-major, as It was roll-call and the serhe vainly tried to stick his fork geant was reading out the
into it.
names. Finally he came to one
boiled
us
a
canyou
Have
"
that gave him pause, but the
nonball ? "
next moment he roared it in his
regimental
the
football?
Or
" bull-voice:?
"
asked another.
"Mon-taig!
M o n-t a i g !
"Where did you get the flour Where is he ? "
from ? " questioned the sergeantNo answer.
major, again still struggling
"Mon-taig! Where on earth

vainly.

"Where from ? " the cook retorted. "From Store No. 5, of

is Mon-taig ? "

No answer.

"Mon-taig!"
A pale youth stepped from the
quarthe
roared
ranks.
"
termaster-sergeant. "Then,
"I think you mean me, serhang you, you've made the pud- geant. They pronounce my
ding with Portland cement! "
name Montague."
The sergeant gave him an icy
people
know that the eye.
Most
Kaiser dabbles in various arts,
"Oh, do they? All right,
holiDuring
a
Montagew.
being
Take three paces to
one.
music
day spent aboard his yacht he the rear door and do two hours'
often kept a band playing. One fatigew."
course."
" You did ?

FriendlyHints.
VIRTUE OF FAITH.
(Continued.)

Division of Subject.
All our duty to God is, then,
comprehended in this Command-

ment. This duty is made up (1)
of interior worship, and (2) of
exterior worship. The interior
worship means a right attitude of
mind and heart towards God,
or our whole soul being rightly
disposed.
We know what is
meant when a person says that
his heart is right. He means
that whatever may be thought of
his exterior conduct, his dispositions and affections are what
they ought to be. The dispositions and affections with which
we honor God are Faith, Hope,
and Charity, which are therefore called Theological virtues,
that is, virtues directed to God.
All true worship of God proceeds from these virtues. Other
virtues are good, and highly important for our own welfare and
the good of society. But these
are the ones by which we worship God directly or immediately.
Interior worship, however, is not
enough. We are also bound to
honor God by exterior worship,
?which means, that our worship
of God must not be confined to
" our,heart being right," as men
say, but that we must show it by
external actions. Exterior worship will not do without interior
worship; but exterior worship is
very pleasing to God when it
proceeds from right dispositions,
and it is a great help towards
cultivating and increasing these
dispositions. Exterior worship
is often called Divine worship,
or sometimes religious service,
sometimes the virtue of religion.
Now there are many things to
be considered, both under the
head of interior andexterior worship. Under interior, there is
the worship of God by faith, and
also the sins opposed to faith?
infidelity, apostasy, and heresy.
Secondly, the worship of God by
hope, and the sins opposed to it
?despair and presumption; and
thirdly, the worship of God by
charity, the way of exercising
this, and the sins opposed to it.
Under exterior worship, the
different ways in which God is
worshipped externally; and secondly, the three different kinds
of irreligion?(a) neglect of religious worship, (b) abuse of sacred things, and (c) superstition,
which is a perversion of religious
worship. Lastly, there are the
sins that come under the second

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
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This means foot-health.
Trim?smart?comfortable.

Walter F. Jordan & Co.

120 Boy I;,ton St., Boston, U. S.
You can secureJordan Shoes no matter whereyou lire. Send /or valuable
free book?" The Care o] the Feet."

A

of'" the Commandment,
"Thou shalt not have strange
gods," by which it is forbidden
to give Divine worship to any
one else besides God, whether to
those who are worthy of some
worship,
as Saints, Angels,
Relics, Crucifixes,?or those who
are not worthy of any, ?as evil
spirits or idols.
It ought, however, to be kept in mind that all
these sins, as well as all sins
against religion, are also sins
against the interior worship of
God by faith, hope, and charity,
principally against faith; for external acts spring from internal
dispositions, and as external acts
of religion are pleasing to God
because they spring from good
dispositions, so external acts of
irreligion offend God for the very
reason that they come from a bad
disposition towards Him.
(To be Continued.)
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